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A Dismantled Irish Town.
There are two proverbs very fre- made by others, who are in .a posi- 

quentiy heard which ccmcern Garrick, tion to judge. It is distinctly no- 
One of these contains the assertion ticeable that since the simpler and 
that wherever you go you will meet more solid forms of food have ceas- 
a Garrick man; the other is brief ed to be used, the health of the 
and mysterious, and is worded thus: people has decreased in a correspond- 
“ Garrick, I dread you/' says Farther ing ratio. The vv heat eu bread and 
Fitzgerald in the Catholic Press, stirabout of the same or kindred nia- 
Sydney, Australia. What claims an terial have been replaced by white 
original inhabitant of Garrick has bread, which, it is asserted, has no 
to being considered ubiquitous be- bone-making material in it. Any- 
yond the average Irishman is not how, it is remarkable that im towns 
easily seen, but at the some time or cities where the old methods of 
one must not challenge the truth of refection have gout into desuetude, 
the proverb without running the the children seem to suffer universal- 
risk of being «charbed with irreverent ly from decayed teeth, so that one 
temerity, for 'the proverbs of all na- in twenty about has the usual quan- 
tione are considered to be the crys- tity in working order furnished by 
talliaed wisdom of many generations nature.
of wiseacres, who most stif-saerific- A friend of mine lately passed by 
ingly meglected their own affairs to an old abbey in the County Clare, 
enrich posterity with nuggets of con- in which there is a large mound of 
densed lore. human bones disinterred for some

From the fact that it is a Garrick reason. There are several hundred 
man you may -expect to meet every- skulls among them, and scarcely 
where and not,a Garrick woman, it tooth is missing from them, although 
must not be suspected that wives in many of their owners must have been 
that town fail to exercise an at- aged persons. In many towns 
tractive influence on their husbands. Ireland some years ago, a dentist 
who consequently seek relief in the could not make a living, as his ser- 
dietractions which foreign parts af- vices were not required for patching 
ford. No; for among the warmest- and filling and arresting decay. Now 
hearted people in the whole of Ire- thd|TPr»fession flourishes. Tea is 
land the Garrick people, men and said to be a contributory cause. It 
women, should be accorded a pro- is simply corroding the stomachs of 
inier and honored place. If there are Irish children, and is responsible for 
Garrick man to be met with far from many bodily and mental ills. I must 
their native town it is because Gar- say that tlic children of West here 
rick has etiEered moat disastrously are far ahead of children I have seen 
from commercial /misfortunes during elsewhere in Ireland, from the point 
the past few decades of years, and of view of health, as their parents 
to-day that once flourishing centre is have bpen mostly brought up in the 
truly only a shadow of her former country and so less under the influ- 
self. once of the many phases of modem-

It is not so very long ago since ity. which lias caused such havoc in 
Garrick, which now numbers four jn other parts of the land.

An English Protestant 
Index.

or five thousand, was able to sup
port the creditable number of four
teen thousand. There were tanne
ries and wool factories, and great 
forwarding grain stores. Besides, 
Garrick was famous for the quality 
of boots made there. In fact, there 
was one street, where all the, houses

many hands. That street is now, 
and perhaps always was, «called a 
lane, and is narrower than any street 
in Naples, and

FAMOUS FOR ITS ATHLETES 
Garrick was once famous for its 

athletes, and, indeed, its laurels are 
still green to some extent in this re
spect, for there are some successful 
competitors with honors and med
als thick upon them living in town-

little boot tactories employing lands ™ tfau vicimty. The world-la- 
mous bavins are still hale and hear
ty. Patrick, the jumper, looks as 
spruce and tidy as when he bounded 

ÿrt “X“U, a halt le»t two inches
were amassed there. It is «.-id that h He belies mChCS r°U“d ““ 
the sun never sets <m the British oeutves
Empire,” but it may he safely assert- ",/Xanls
,, ,1 t lint .Mi elaten nnn -t,Vws -Vianoac d.d *

that teetotalism 
chance for the athlete

ed that so close are the houses to- 8Ui^ceet!' never
gether,it never rises on Cook Lane, , , , . any Particular kind of
ifor this is the appellation which now , a ... Vcry part*al to a mu'K 
perpetuates the fame of that once , . .* , . ’ 011 w°uld not think
.busy thoroughfare, and is attribut- , . 1 ^ 18 morning plate of stir-
able to the circumstance that in a^ta8 a Preliminary, 
bygone years, when the concourse of e i égards as quite rinne-
country people to Garrick was ©on- . . ,° any extent, as an nrti-

there were numbers of clt\of food f°r the formation of boira 
and muscle. It is Mr. Bavin of whom

siderable,
cook-shops in that convenient quar- . n ^er | t am speaking who originated the

There are five storehouses in Gar- • oi Ringing the sledge with one 
rick telling the usual tale of past ?and\.Hls. .1S an interesting career 
prosperity, in the days that were.

j hand. His ___=
He tells of his visits to various ooun- 

and roundabout the country you see tri*/s’.and is full of anecdotes of his 
many an old mill and the big mill- S and ofathletes against
wheel motionless and its ironwork l " h°’,‘ he competed. His rooms hear 
rusty, and its woodwork woim-eat- ample testimony to his prowess. All 
en. the -glass in its windows shatter- ao.rls 01 tr°',tat‘s on the mim
ed, and birds flying in and out. for | «Urn ea»M on the
human beings coime and go there no 
longer. Magnificent watercourses
run away unused to the sea, and 
piles of machinery are only heaps of 
scrap-iron. From the top af Grubb's 
hill over the town you get a beauti
ful view up towards Clonmel, down 
towards Waterford, and across to 
Slievenamon. Through this fertile 
vale the River Suir rung. Yet, al
though you command a vista of se
veral miles each way, perhaps you 
may not count thnpe fields under cul
tivation in the whole circle of vision 
—and this the very be^t land in Ire-

THE DETERIORATION OF PHY
SIQUE.

The cessation—total or partial—of 
agriculture is responsible for an
other lamentable consequence—the de
terioration of physique in the coun
tryman. There is no mode of life 
calculated to form healthier man
hood than agricultural life. The
thousand and one duties of the far
mer in connection with his lands and 
crops and cattle constitute so many 
athletic exercises as to be a perfect 
training discipline for the develop
ment of man's endowments. So 
Jar as I have seen of Connacht they 
still cultivate the soil as of old, and 
for industry and unremitting labor 
this tract of country affords an ex
ample which could not be surpassed. 
It seems as if it rained stones ga
lore all over the land, in many 
stretches of country, and yet with 
infinite patience the farmer and his 
boys, aye, and girls, have gathered 
the stones into heaps and put in 
crops between them.

As the subject of health is under 
discussion, allow me a few observa
tions which I have made, or were

side-boards. He never got his photo 
taken, so let us hope he will be snap
shotted some day. Joseph Quirk, of 
Garrick, informed me that he once 
saw Mr. Bavin .at exercise in a quiet 
corner behind a fence all to himself. 
He was throwing a half hundred
weight over a crossbar and catching 
it on the other side as it fell—a ver
itable lion at play. He was getting 
the right hand into swinging form 
for a big event.

Davin acquired much of his strength 
rowing on the Suir. In the early 
day® before the railway was built an 
immense trade was done on the river 
by boat. The Bavins were proprie
tors of sailing and row boats, and so 
young Davin did many a stroke with 
those sinewy arms of his which in 
after years shot sledges into the air 
like huge elastic catapults. His ma
ternal grandfather, whose name I 
think was Walsh, once helped to pull 
down a church—the old friary church 
at Garrick. It was in a rather di
lapidated condition, but the superior 
loved every stone of it, and would 
not-hear of demolishing it. A young 
priest of the house, however, ma
tured his plans, and communicated 
them to a few of the unmarried men 
of the parish, among whom was Ba
vin’s grandfather.

They were all to turn up at the 
friary about midnight on the first 
big windy night, and pull down the 
church and put the blâme on the 
wind. So the first night the wind 
assumed "likely" proportions, ropes 
were adjusted to the walls, and 
enough damage was done to render 
the edifice useless and repairs im
possible. And now Davin comes 
every , Sunday to the same old spot 
and worships in a nice little church 
which replaces the one his grand
father helped to pull down.

The Catholic Herald ( England ) re
ferring to English press strictures on 
the Catholic Church Index Expurga- 
torius points to the fact of the ( Pro
testant ) Archbishop of Canterbury 
having "placed publication of a 
Protestant minister on the Protest
ant Index by prohibiting their fur
ther publication,” and noting the pro
secution in London of a street ora* 
tor on a charge of blasphemy it re
marks upon it as "additional evi
dence that England has nothing to 
learn from the Pope in the matter of 
suppressing mischievous or unpalat
able opinion."

Further proof in the same direction 
is quoted from a London daily, 
which. commenting on the proseciif 
tlon referred to, gives some English 
law on the subject: "Prosecut+oni 
for blasphemy, such as are now gor
ing on in London ( the paper says JL 
are so rare nowadays that it 'flh 
•generally forgotten that it is aé 
offence against both common nne 
statute law. By an act of Williatfi 
ITT. a person was declared a blas
phemer who should deny any of* th£ 
Persons of the Trinity to be God. or 
a ssert that there are more Godfc 
than one. or deny the truth of Chris
tianity or the Scriptures. In de
ference to the opinions of Unitarian* 
and others, the first clause was af
terwards omitted. In 1841 Mr. 
Moxon, the publisher, was successful
ly prosecuted for having publishel 
Shelley’s "Queen. Mab."

On such English enactments an^ 
practice the Herald .observes that "sl> 
long as this law stands in the Star 
lute book of England, it is not con
sistent in English critics to assai' 
the Vatican for the existence of an 
index which does not send men to 
jail for writing distasteful matter, 
but simply declares that such mat
ter ought not to be read."

So we see that there is an Eng
lish Protestant "Index," and much 
more penal than that of the Catho
lic Church.

‘God Save Ireland.”

His Grace the Archbishop

Will Make Pastoral Visit to St. Patrick’s 
on Sunday Next.

The Archbishop is at present visit
ing the parishes of the city and Sun
day next it will be the turn of St. 
Patrick’s. At Grand Mass on Sun
day last Rev. Gerald McSham?. the 
pastor, gave a very lucid explana
tion of what a pastoral visit meant: 
A pastoral visit was the fulfilment 
of a duty assumed by every Bishop 
n order to oversee the spiritual and 

temporal interests of all the churches

While the soft, sweet old Irish me- | 
lodics made popular by Moore are I 
widely known, there is an interesting ! 
if sad story connected with the ! 
writing of Ireland's national anthem ! 
"God Save Ireland,” which will ! 
doubtless interest many of our- read- j 
ers and refresh the memory of others ! 
who remember the days of the Fe-

Early one morning in September, 
1867, the police on duty in Oak 
street, Manchester, England, after a 
desperate struggle, arrested as sus
picious characters two broad-shoul
dered, muscular men who proved to 
be heavily armed, and at the hearing 
a few hours later, were about to be 
sententvd by the magistrate to n few 
days’ imprisonment under the vag
rancy act, when, a detective recogniz
ed them as Colonel Thomas J. Kel
ley and Captain Deasey, prominent 
Fenians for whose capture the gov- j 
eminent forces had been bending j 
every effort since the remarkably tie- | 
ver rescue of J unies Stephens from 
Richmond jail, Dublin. Their a nest 
caused great satisfaction in Eng
land. and after a preliminary hearing 
a few diiys later, they were remand
ed to the county jail to await trial 
on the charge of “treason-felony," a 
crime then newly invented by the 
English government enabling it to 
condemn Irishmen to death for poli
tical reasons. They were immediate
ly handcuffed and placed in locked 
cells in the ordinary prison van for 
•the journey across the city, with a 
dozen policemen as guard—eight with 
the van and four in a cab. Passing 
the Hyde road railway arch, in a 
thinly populated section, as if by 
magic a score of men appeared, many 
carrying pistols, and the police fled 
without a struggle, leaving the res
cuers free to break down the door.
In firing through the lock, a ' shot 
hirfged in the head of police sergeant 
Brett, who was inside the van, and 
his death two hours later was the 
only fatality of this daring rescue, 
which shook England to its foun
dations—a li title hand of Fenians in 
broad daylight rescuing fellow con
spirators in the midst of an English 
city, and safely escaping lira n oh 
and police! Ten in1 hutes after their 
flight the police returned, reinforced 
hv a mob, and only three of the 
hand, who sacrificed themselves to 
cover their comrades’ retreat. were 
captured and romrhly handled.

In response to the howl of the 
British press for wtwennee. an all 
nip-tit raid on the Irish quarters in 
Mmchesterresulted in over sixty men 
being summarily arrested and sen- 
'teneed to short terms on various pre
texts. and five were remanded to 
stand trial f-or the "murder" of 
Brett—William P. Alim, a native of 
Tipperary Miachae. O’Brien, a native 

of Cork/ and lieutenant in the union
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disease* and j 
agency. Quitt
ed the lecture! 
•Lively to his

iser.v, through its 
i large man her greet- 

and listened. utten- 
iost instructive dra

in his diocese. The ceremonial . 
specially provided for in the Roman ; anny during the Givil War; Michael 
Ritual and is very touching and -im- j Larkin, a native of King s county; 
pressive. The Bishop is welcomed j Edward O’Meagher Condon, a citizen 
by the pastor, the clergy and the of Ohio, also a Civil War veteran, 
faithful, whom he addresses. In the ( aiul ’1 homas Maguire, of lhe Royal 
course of the day he visits the pa- ! Marines. Dating the trial, which 
rochial institutions and in the after- j was a travesty of justice, where the 
noon he presides over a special cere- I verdict was arranged long before-
monv for all the departed ones of 
the parish, when a solemn Libera is 
chanted.

Renting Cews.

HYMENEAL.

MACPHEE-NICHOLS.

A wedding ol------
took place at St. Col 
■Cohnwell, cm 
Nichols. ‘
CholR, of
andria, and 
j. Me] .

ble interest 
in’s church, 

r* when Miss T. 
Mr. George Ni- 

formerly of Alex- 
* the late Mr. D

ried to Mr. John A. MacFhee, of 
Cornwall. Owing to the recent be
reavements in both families the wed
ding was very quiet. Rev. Vicar- 
General Corbett officiated. The bride 
and bridegroom were unattended. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a gown of cream 

Mr. and Mrs MacPhe* 
left for New York on their wedding 
trip.

hand, the bearing and courage dis
played by the accused men showed 
them worthy followers of the princi
ples for which many others -had 
gladly died. Responding to the for
mal questions as to why sentence of 

■ — death should not be passed, Condon
In the coursa -of a few practical re- i tersely expressed their sentiments 

marks on a recent Sunday, the pas- i when he said: “We are not afraid to 
tor, the Rev. Gerald McSbane, em- die for our cause and our country; 
plrasized the necessity of paying the we have done not hing to regret, and 
dues as well as the obvious obliga- go to the scaffold saying, 'God Save 
tion of renting either a pew or hav- Ireland!’ *’ Their defiant cry echo
ing a sitting in one. Father Me- ing through the court house was 
Shane said that tira idea that pew taken up by their relatives and 
renting was an expensive matter need friends.
not be a deterrent to those desiring Condon was soon pardoned because 
to obtain such or even a sitting, he was an American; Maguire was 
for there were many pews presently released on a petition signed by 
unoccupied which could be procured forty English journalists, who had 
for a very reasonable sum. He attended the t-rial and protested 
urged upon the young men of the against the evidence, though it was 
parish, who had no family pew, to the same as that which convicted the 
either procure same or a sitting in- others. To the last moment it was 
stanoing the fact that during the past the general belief that the death 
few days a number of young men sentence would not be carried out, 
had done so. For those whose and cm the morning of November 23 
homes are outside this city, the re- the people of Ireland, and lovers ,of 
gular attendance at church was most liberty throughout the wotld, were 
important, and took the place of the horror stricken to receive the news
home and the heme influence.

Another School Needed.

that Allen, Larkin anb O'Brien had 
; been hanged at eight o’clock ! - True 
; Irishmen in life, they had gone un- 
; flinchingly to an early grave with ft 
: last dying prayer of "God Save Ire- 

-- land,” and around their tragic death
Rev. Father O’Meara, at a meeting T-. D. Sullivan wrote what is now

of the School Gormniseiooers on the national anthem of their native
Tuesday evening, reported that the land, even as Francis Scott Meyes 
accommodation of the Sisters' school wrote "The Star Spangled Banner” 
on Wellington street was no longer from the inspiration of a night in 
sufficient. The sisters of the Con-. prison on an English man-of-war. It
gregation of Notre Dame, he said, was but fitting that as the . Irish-
were ready to put up a new building American survivors of the Civil War 
at their own expense, provided the figured largely in the Fenian move- 
Board afterwards allowed them an ment, Sullivan should set his words 
annual grant of $1000. The cost to the air of an American war song.
is estimated at $30,000. Unless i ____________ _
this offer was accepted, rt was point- j
ed out. the board would have to as- |UuatTatr<) Lecture by Father Ethelbert 
some the building expenditure itself. [ 1
At the suggestion of Commissioner , *->. h ■ M.
Lapointe, the matter was referred to ; -----— .
the Finance Committee. I On Tuesday evening lagt a lecture

was given in St. Ann s Hall, by the 
" _ j Rev. Father Ethelbert, O.F.M., un-

Holy Rosary Society of St. Patrick’s : der the auspices of the .Catholic
\ / ____ ! Temperanos Union of Canada. The

lecture was most instructive, and. 
with the aid of a series of

The /Holy Rosary Society of St 
Patrick’s Church will hold their re

course. Father Holland very kindly 
gave some piano selections during 
the intermission and on the whole 
everyone went away thoroughly sa
tisfied with the delightful evening 
they had spent.

Mgr Sbaretti Presides at Religious 
Profession •

His Excellency Mgr. Sbaretti, pa
pal delegate, passed through th’j 
city on Monday on his way to Sault 
au Recollet, where he presided at. a 
religious profession in the^ Sacred 
Heart Convent’on Tuesday morning.

A very interesting .feature of this 
ceremony was tira presence of a 
French lady among those who took 
the veil. She was one of those ex
pelled from France by enactments of 
the Government which rendered ne
cessary the scattering of teachers and 
those who had previously taken -their 
-novitiate course. The ladies who 
made their vows w-are: Mesdames 
Sheehan, McPhee, both Southerners; 
S. and A. Harkins, of Montreal; A. 
Harter, Ilellmutti; A. Gary, France; 
and Barbour, Washington, D.G.

In addition to His Excellency Mgr. 
Sbaretti, there were present His
Ixjrddhip Bishop Racioot; Father
Beaubien, parish priest of Sault au 
Recollet: Father Dupuis, chaplain to 
the order: P'atlier Alaire. chan lain 
to the sifters of the Good Shej»- 
herd, Bordeaux^. Father Gagnieur, 
rector of Loyola College; Father
Devine, Father Cotter and Father 
Caramello. 40

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.

The mother wbo, in her gratitude 
for what Baby’s Own Tablets have 
done for her child, said .that "There’s 
a smile in every dose’’ coined a very 
happy and very true phrase. The 
tablets cure all the minor ailments 
of babies and young children, and 
make bright, smiling, happy little 
ones. Mrs. John Young, Aubrnrn, 
Ont., says:- ”1 have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for more than a year 
and I think they are the best med
icine that can be given a baby. They 
are splendid at teethiilg time, and 
for stomach and bowel troubles. You 
don’t need a doctor If you keep Balya 
Own Tablets in the house.” That’s 
about the highest prarfse a mother 
can give and it’s true, every word of 
It You can get the Tablets from anv

Patrick’s Church will horn tne.r re- d„1<ir or t,v mail at 25"u /f ^b^TbTentr^-l/rrr tf ». Wilts’
* tem. showing Plainly «h. progrès of Medicine Co- Brockvllle. Ont.

..

A NEWMAN ANECDOTE.

’•'he following story of Newman 
lias often kin told, but we do not 
nuir-mlrar to have hoard the -name -of 
the challenger Ix-fure. It. i.s the Pall 
Mull Gazette which tells it -now:

That Prc»byteri-.wi stu 1 wart, tira 
late Dr. John Cummtng, from the 
title of one of. his books a-nd the te
nor of his preaching —once visited 
Birmingham on a lecturing tour, and 
went a note up to the Oratoria-n chal
lenging him to a public debate on 
a-riy point of religious controversy at 
issue between them. The place of en
counter was to be the local toxvn 
hall, where the Suffragists got such 
a demolition with their own "weap
ons on Wednesday night, and some 
such results would have come about 
if Newman had accepted, for secta
rianism ran pretty high in the Iron- 
opolis of forty years ago. Dr. New
man, however, was not to be drawn, 
lie sent a polite reply to Boanerges, 
written in that twinkling Greek hand 
•of his, and worded ( so the story 
goes)to something like the follow
ing effect: k

Dear Sir: -As I am no theologian, 
I must decline the honor you do me 
but my friends credit me with some 
nroficiency on the violin, and I shall 
Ira happy to meet you in a trial of 
skill on that, instrument. Yours 
faithfully, John TTenry Newman.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermion
to» does not reqirire the help of any 
mirgative medicine to complete thé 
cure. Give it a trial and be con-

Menelik and the Pope.
It is announced that the Rov. Fa- 

tirar Maria Bernardo, of the Capu
chin Order, who was sent t>y the 
Pope in July last to Addis A-lraba 
with a decoration for King Menelik 
of Abyssinia, is returning) to Rome 
with an autograph letter from that 
sovereign end two lions as a present 
for the Pope. Father Bernardo will 
bring with him to Rome, an Abys
sinian Catholic priest, who suffered 
irarsecutions and imprisonment at 
the hands of the Coptic priests, and 
whose liberation was secured through 
King Menelik.

Qycstion Answered.

D. 0.—Is a low'Maes for n <*' reus
ed person as good as a High Mass?

Ans.—Undoubtedly.. ^The Mnf-s is 
always the Mass. . The Jesuits 
ways celebrate a kxw Mass for the 
dead. High Mass is, of course, mo 
imposing, the congregation fn Umj 
and more pomp’is observed ti ro ' 
out the ceremony. Good is 
done in several ways, a 
extra money to »hi 
ing to the church 1
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Not one of us, even the most good- 
natured, likes to have iris mistakes 
pointed, out. We may appear not 
to mind corrections and accept them 
with a smile, but it is human nature 
to smart under oqrrection, although 
some of us may be clever enough to 
conceal the smart; hence, the tower 
mistakes we call attention to in 
others, the bettef. Two-thirds of the 
mistakes we make are trivial. Their 
correction is unimportant. Why, then, 
notice them? Yet some people do, 
end do so constantly.

A person speaks of having done a 
certain thing on Thursday, when in 
reality it was done on Wednesday. 
If no important point is involved, 
why call attention to the mistake ? 
What good does it do to have the 
exact day set right? It is a matter 
of no imi>ortance, so why insist upon 
correcting the trivial error? Stanch 
friendships have often been pricked 
by this needle of useless correctian. 
It is a great art, this ait of learn
ing to allow others to be mistaken- 
when the mistake is unimportant- 
Pew learn it, but those who do, 
are among the most comfortable 
friends one can have.

A RESOURCEFUL QUEEN.
A story, too beautiful not to be 

true, of the former Queen Regent of 
Holland, mother of Wilhelmina, is re
lated by t he Catholic Watchman 
(Madras, india). The "ring had 

bought a fine Service of Sevres por
celain for the use of the royal fami
ly, and announced that immediate 
dismissal would be the pimiehment 
for any servant who should break 
one of the costly pieces. A man who 
bad been in the royal household for 
many years came to the Queen one 
day in great distress, and confessed 
that he had broken one of the deli
cate cups. Queen Emma spoke 
words of comfort to him, and pro
posed that he should mend the cup 
with cement. The man sorrowfully 
answered that the King’s sharp eye 
would at once detect the cracks. Ne
vertheless, the Queen insisted that he 
should mend the cup as neatly as he 
could, and should be sure to give 
it to her that afternoon at teatime, 
when the King would be present. 
This was done, and the Queen, after 
drinking her tea from the mended 
cup, rose suddenly and let it full to 
the floor, breaking it into fragments. 
"Think of me as one of the most 
awkward of your Majesty* s ser
vants" she said. "1 have broken 
one of your precious Sevres cups. 
You must discharge me at once. I 
don’t deserve to remain in your ser
vice." The arbitrary old 'king was 
amused at her speech and manner, 
and considered the accident a great 
joke. The iK>or servant, standing 
behind the tray, cast a grateful look 
in the direction of the Queen. The 
King never learned the truth 
the broken cup.

happy. She is the Aurora wi.th a 
•human face.

ABOUT COLLARS.
Amid all the lovely collars of lace 

ribbon and tinsel there looms up a 
new rftyle which is most attractive. 
The collars are linen affairs worked 
with groups of miniature dots, placed 
in squares of four dots, 16, or in tri
angle orcsoss effects. With the collars 
will be found the linen tie to match. 
It is either a single or double bow, 
the edges buttonhole stitched with 
the same material as the dots,. These 
collars are dotted with red, brown, 
white, yellow; in fact, every color 
imaginable. Many of the little 
bows are shaped like pretty leaves, 
while others are prim with pnlv the 
bow ends notched ayid whipped with 
thread, but always the collar and 
bow will be seen to match.

EYEBALLS KEPT BRIGHT.
If more persons knew that the eye

balls need bathing quite as much as 
the body, no dressing stand would 
be without an eye cup and lotion 
for this purpose. In washing the 
eyes use a special glass that may be 
boqght at any druggists. This cup 
is shaped something like a wine 
glass, except that it is elongated in
stead of round and has a rim that 
slopes down in the middle to fit the

To use this little vessel fill it 
three-quarters full of whatever lotion 
or liquid is prescribed, then place 
it closely about the eye and- throw 
back the head. In this position oj)en 
and shut the eye, so that the ball is 
thoroughly bathed.

As to the lotion for the bath an ex
cellent and simple one that will 
cleanse the ball and relieve a fever
ish or tired sensation is made by 
boiling and filtering half a pint of 
water and pouring into it, while still 
warm, one Half teaspoonful of re
fined borax. Let this cool, then filter 
again through a piece of thin mus-

The cup may be partly filled with 
this liquid morning and night and 
any time during the day when the 
eyes feel tired. It should be applied 
as previously directed and, after us
ing for a time, will usually clear 
away the yellow scum so frequently 
seen on eyeballs and always so dis
figuring. Before applying any lo- f 
tion the eyes must always be care
fully bathed in warm water.

For eyes that are weak a tonic 
wash recommended by English ocul
ists is made in this way: One-half 
of an ounce of rook salt and one 
ounce of dry sulphate of zinc sim
mered in a perfectly clean covered 
porcelain vessel with three pints of 
water until the ingredients are all 
dissolved; strain through thick, clean 
muslin, add one ounce of rose water

L-therebytotally disregards 1 
courts failure in the

The day is gone bys when the wo
man who has a amat-tdrun^ of know
ledge can hope for business recogni
tion or fill a position of even 
oondary importance.

This does not imply that one’s life 
must be narrowed down to one

On the contrary, the successful wo
man must learn a little of every
thing that tends to enliglrten. She 
must learn more of the things which 
shape the well balanced intellect and 
well rounded character, but if the 
coveted prize is to be gained she 
must know all that can be known of 
some lone thing

The woman thus cquipi>ed cannot 
only find a footing, but, whet is 
vastly more, to the point, hold 'it.

Even the social world has become 
infected with this idea, and the wo
man who wins the plaudits is not 
she who has a showing of many ac
complishments, but the woman of 
one stunt in which she excels.

CAN DANCE AT 107.

Mrs. Margaret McGuirk, of Carriok- 
more, Ireland, who has reached the 
âge of 107, is still hale and hearty. 
She can dance an Irish jig and is able 
to knit, sow and spin. A news
paper cutting with reference to this 
wonderful old lady has been for
warded to the king, whose private 
secretary, in reply, has written ask
ing for the birth certificate of Mrs. 
McGuirk.

LACE MITTS.
Long mitt's of exquisite lace are 

taking the place ot evening gloves. 
The finest duchesse and honiton point 
are responsible for these cobwebby 
accessories, and the prices asked are 
upon an equality with their beauty.

Another novelty is a pair of el
bow length black glace kid gloves 
inset with medallions of fine point 
lace. That they are extremely strik
ing goes without saying, and only 
women quite sure of being a sartorial 
success should attempt them.

SOME MENDING HINTS.
Rents will look much better when 

mended if they are attended to at 
once, because the longer they" are

the

ANOTHER HATCHET S£ORY.
Some smart children live «n '-ho 

city and read the papers and keen 
tab on events, and teachers some
times have a funny experience with 
the aforesaid children. The story 
may not be true, but anyway sounds 
likely. A clesq in American his
tory was up bâng reviewed. Among 
the topics of the lesson was George 
Washington, the Father of his coun
try. including the little incident of 
cherry tree and hatchet. To test 
them, the teacher asked several ques
tions on the lesson and then 
particular query was put to 
pupils:

Who was it said: “Father, I can
not tell a lie, I did it with my 
little hatchet?”

The little girl at the head of the 
class was sure she knew and qn ckly 
raised her hand.

"Tell us now; who was it?”
As prompt as unexpected came the 

answer, “Mrs. Carry Nation." 
mm mm mm

HOW IT STRUCK SANDY.
In Scotland—Native, sighting the 

runaway French balloon: "Laird 
keep us, Sandy, what call you yon?”
Sandy, looking up—"Weel, weel!” 

He pauses aghast. “An’ oan ye see 
it too, Tammas?”

Taimmas—"Alim seeing it vary
plain.”

Sandy, a little relieved—"Ah wud 
no like to see it by mysel’.”

Tammas—"What tak’ you it to be, 
Sandy?”

Sandy—"I ken weel it’s a sign.”
Tammas—"An’ what kind o’ sign, 

Sandy?”
Sandy—"What bind o’ sign, mon? 

Dinna ye ken? Sure, jt’s a sign that 
you an’ me, Tammas, must cut oot 
th’ whusbey! ”

. SLIGHT MISTAKE.
"What a oozy little flat you have!” 

said the visitor. "But why did they 
build the airshaft in such a peculiar

"My goodness, that isn’t the air- 
shaft. That’s our hallway!” —Mil
waukee Sentinel.

HE HAD NO OBJECTION.
"We—we want you to marry us,” 

said the blushing young man, indi
cating a young woman with down
cast eyes and smiling face who stood

-WITH-THE^P0ETS>
THE CRY OF THE EXILE. I Chase these Northern wolves bef

I you like a herd of frighted 
Whist, alarnta, till I tell ye o’ the} deer! "Smened

dream I had last nigbft! ! Burst their ranks like bolts
I was back in dear old Ireland, an’, heaven! Down on the 

the hawthorn hedge was white; | crew.
Hills and valleys Smiled am’ nodded, For the glory of the Crucified 

like ould friends they seemed to , Erin's glory, too! 
be; ! mm mm mm

An’ the brown road, runxrin’ west
ward, seemed to smile an’ beckon

heathei

I A BALLAD OF GALWAY.

I The market place is all astir,
’ ! The sombre streets are gay' 

And lo ! a stately galleon
But I turned me back upon it,

I held me ould head high, ! And lo ! a stately galleon
Scornin’ all the well known places } Lies anchored in thé Bay—

'neath the tender Irish sky. j The colleens shy, and sturdy lads
l Are swiftly trooping down 

Ttion I thought me heart 'twae break- To grad the Spanish sailore 
in,, an’ 1 thried bo turn around; ■ On the quay of Galway Town a 

But the sky grew dark an’ threaten- j
in’ an’ the hills and valleys But Nora—golden Nora- 
frowned; What matters it to you?

An’ the brown road seem'd a river There’s joy—long time a stranger— 
leapin’ madly after me. I In thoro gentle eyes of blue

1111 the wild waves caught am'swept And wherefore deck your ringlets 
me out upon the hungry sea. And don your silken gown

left thç more ragged the edge be- j a step behind him. 
comes.

I va y the garment right side down 
and put the edges of the rent as 
close together as possible. Cut a

t'orne in.” said the minister, end 
he endeavored to ease their embar
rassment for a moment; but he soon 
decided that ix was useless ‘to try.

Tennyson said of a strange literary 
coincidence: "A Chinese scholar
some time ago wrote me saying that 
in an unknown translated Chinese 
poem there are two whole lines of 
mine almost word for word.” Byron, 
in his monody on the death of She
ridan, where he says there will ne
ver be another Sheridan, the mold 
being broken up, employs, word for 
word, terms in which an ancient 
Sanskrit document refers to the 
death of Maru, notwithstanding that 

. Byron could never have seen the do
cument. Shakespeare's passage about 
love and lightning in "Romeo and 
Juliet” is almost identical with a 
quotation from "Malata and Mad- 
hava, an Indian poem by Rhavo- 
buti, written nine centuries -before, 
and not translated up to Shakes
peare’s time.

A WOMAN’S SMILE.
A woman’s smile is sunshine in the 

home; it is sunshine anywhere.
A woman's smile is the outward 

and visible sign of her power to 
please and to gain what she wishes.

The Italians say that the beautiful 
woman by smiling can draw tears 
from a man's purse.

Marot speaks of a "woman’s little 
giddy laugh that was enough to 
raise a man from the dead."

Men are very much what women 
make them, and i t is largely by their 
smiles that they make man what 
they ought, or ought not to be.

A woman’s smile is what the sun
beam is to the landscape; it em
bellishes an inferior face and re
deems an ugly one.

It is one -of the duties of wometi 
to beaunity t-Uc world, to shed joy, 
to radiate happiness, to cast light 
upon dark days, to be the golden 
thread of our destiny and this she 
does by rightly using her talents for 
pleasing.

Every now and then we meet a 
woman who ixissessee the power of 
enchanting all about her; her pre
sence lights up the house, her ap
proach is like a cheering warmth 
she passes by, and we are not con
tent; she stays awhile and we are

about and cork tightly,
Use when the eyes feel weak.
If the lotion smarts add a little 

water. The eye cup should be kept 
perfectly clean.

If arft-'r simple home treatment the 
eyeballs continue to show a yellow
ish appearance no time should . be 
lost in consulting a physician for 
something wrong with the system is 
indicated.

Any inflammation of the eyes is 
likely to exhibit itself by secretions 
on the lids in the morning, and this 
condition should be checked 'before 
i't leads into another more serious

After bathing with either of the 
lotions given the edges of the lids 
should be covered at night with a 
paste made of two and one-half cen
tigrams each of oxide of zinc and 
subacetate of load, twenty-five centi
grams of oil of sweet almonds, , 
three grams of white vaseline and 
three drops of tincture of benzoin.

It is well to have this compound
ed by a chemist, for should there 
be the least lump of grain it is apt 
to find its way into the eye and 
cause irritation. In making any lo
tion at home too much care cannot 
be given to filtering, and should the 
liquid become cloudy, it must ho 
strained again to prevent causing ir
ritation.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O. Box 2554, B 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blai 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS........................................................-........ -.....................................................

ST............ :................................................... TOWN...........................................

KNOW ONE THING WELL.
In the business world this is pre

eminently the day of the specialist. 
Never 'before was such a premium 
set upon excellence.

To put it in the vernacular of the 
times, which makes up in expressive
ness wha-t it lacks in elegance, this 
is the day when the person succeeds

piece of mending tissue rather larger 
than the space that is torn, and lay 
on top.

Take a piece of thin woollen mate
rial the same size as the tissue and 
as near the color of the cloth 
possible, lay this on top of the tis
sue, and when nlaced in exactly the 
right position iron with a hot iron 
until the patch adheres to the gar-

The heat will cause the tissue to 
dissolve, forming u sort of glue.

If the material is of lightweight 
goods it will be best to use a patch 
of exactly the same sort of goods, 
but if the material is heavy, such 
as is used in men’s suits or coats, 
a lighter patch will be very much 
■better.

A clean cut in heavy materials may 
be mended by putting the two edges 
firmly together and basting them to 
a piece of paper on the right side.

Take a thread and insert the needle 
about three-eights of an inch from 
the edge and carry it between the 
cloth to about half an inch the other 
side of the cut and draw the threads 
through, put the needle in where it 
came out and carry it to the other 
side about half an inch beyond the 
edge in a slightly slanting position.

Continue to do this until the whole > \ ~ '
cut is darned. Be careful not to pull j ‘ ' ^ CHOSEN ONE.
too ‘tight. Darn ii^ the same way. 'Two very nice little girls had

"Will you be married with a ring?’ 
he inquired.

The young man turned a helpless 
gaze upon his companion, and then 
looked at the minister.

"If you've got one to spare and it 
can come out o' the two dollars, I 
guess she’d like it," he said at last. 
—Youth's Companion.

SUSPICIOUS PROCEEDINGS.
"John, do you love me?”
"Yes.”
"Do you adore me?”
"I s’pose.”
"Will you always love me?”
"Ye—look here, woman, what have 

you been and ordered sent home 
now?”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A BAR TO FAITH.
"Pa,”' complained the boy, "so 

long as I go to the same school 
with Tommy Tuff I can't be a 
Christian Scientist.”

What! ” cried the pillar of the 
new church, "why can’t you?” !

’Cause It’s hard to believe that 
a punch in the jaw is all my imagi
nation.”—Catholic Standard and

Starin’ walls then riz atween us, 
bricks an’ mortar city walls;

An' 1 woke up, could and dhrippin' 
—but the brown road calls and

’Tis a fine grand land entirely, is 
this great Amerikay,

.Wid its bustle an’ its traffic—shure 
they’ve turned the night to day I 

W-irra, now, I’m not complainin’— 
don’t ye think it, Moira dear!' 

Though the tears they do be stream
in', shure I know I'm better here. 

'Tis a fine grand land entirely, wid 
its—God, them starin’ walls ! 

Shure they’ve drive the sinses from 
me—and the Brown road calls an' 
calls!

—Mary M. Redmond, in Catholic

ADDRESS^OF‘bRIAN* TO HIS 

ARMY.

Stand ye now for Erin's glory !
Stand ye now for Erin's cause! 

Long ye've groaned beneath the rigor 
of the Northmen’s savage laws, 

What though brothers league against 
us? What though myriads be the 
foe?

Victory will be more honored in the 
myriad’s overthrow.

Proud Coqnacians ! oft we’ve wrang
led in our petty feuds of yore; 

Now we fight against the robber 
Dane upon our native shore;

May our hearts unite in friendship, 
as our blood in one red tide, 

While we crush their mail-clad le
gions, and annihilate their pride.

Brave F.ugenians ! Erin triumphs 
the sight she sees to-day— 

Desmond’s homesteads all deserted 
for the muster and the fray 

Cluan’s vale and Gal tee’s summit 
send their bravest and their best 

May such hearts be theirs forever, 
for the Freedom of the West!

Chiefs and Kernes of Dalcassia ! Bro
thers of my past career,

Oft, we’ve trodden on the pirate- 
flag that flaunts before us here; 

You remember Inuiscattery, how we 
bounded on the foe,

As the torrent of the mountain bursts 
upon the plain below!

They have razed our proudest castles 
—spoiled the Temples of the 
Lord—

Burnt to dust the sacred relics—put 
the Peaceful to the sword— 

Desecrated* all things holy—as they 
soon may do again,

If their power to-day we smite not— 
if to-day we be not men!

On this day the God-man suffered— 
look upon the sacred sign—

May we conquer ’neath its shadow, 
as of old did Constantine!

May the heathen tribe of Odin fade 
before it like a dream.

And the triumph of this glorious 
day in our future annals gleam !

For a crew of Spanish sailors.
That strolled through Galway Tow*

Said Nora—golden Nona—
And her laughter held a tear,

"I don my silk and laces 
Because my love is near—

Among the Spanish crew is one 
Should wear a kingly crown— 

Although he walks a landless man. 
To-day through Galway Town.

see yond bis dusky

God of heaven, bless our banner- 
nerve our sinews for the strife ! 

Fight we now for all that’s holy— 
for our altars, land and life— 

For red vengeance on the spoiler,

' 'Look fotfth ! 
head

Tower high above the throng.
Oh brave is he, and true is he,

And so my lips have songt 
For he's no Spanish sailor,

Though he wears the jerkin brown, 
But Murrough Og O’Flaherty,

Come back' to Galway Town.

"He fought in Spain’s red sieges, 
And he bolds a captain’s place, 

Ah! would his arm were raised to 
strike

In battles of his race!
But his boyhood saw jrith bitter

Iar-Connacht lose renown,
When the Saxon crushed his valiant

In the streets of Galway Town.

"To-migbt will be our wedding— 
With a holy priest to bless—

Shall we remember Cromwell’s law 
Amid such happiness?

While my true love’s arm is round

Should they come with fighting 
frown,

His s word shall cleave a pathway 
For his bride through Galway

Then up the street stepped Murrough 
And down stepped Nora Ban,

Had ever sailor fairer love—
Sweet, sweet as sunset dawn? 

Their glad lips clung together— 
"Such bliss old grief must drown; 

God guard the faithful lovers,” 
Prayed we in Galway Town.

Oh, far across the water 
The good ship’s speeding now.

And Murrough Og O’Flaherty 
Stands tall beside the prow;

And Nora—golden Nora—
A bride in silken gown—

Hath sailed away for ever 
From her kin in Galway Town. 
Ethna Carberry, in the Catholic 

Press, Sydney, Australia.
H Hr Hr

ROBERT EMMET.

OÜ, God, oan a spirit such as this 
Be born to the light of day 

To flash and dazzle through the 
gloom

And then to fade away;
To leave behind it naught to light 

A nation's sombre gloom,
But a thought of him and his lofty 

soul—
A memory and a tomb?

Ah, Nation, thou of the crimson flag 
Thought thus to end our might, 

But you only flashed adown the

A sword, colossal, bright—
That will cut in twain "The 

Union’s” ties
And sever the clanking chains,

in Hie opposite direction.
It is difficult to use this method of

}vho can truly boast one "stunt" or, \ th» «***“. ,the ,,ea9'
. , i bit frayed, and on thin material it
to ^ , jnust Vr done with the greatest care
when the Cat #1 shift stand. In M the finCst thread and needle
the vanguard add the fox of tunny 
shifts is delegated to the rear. ,
•The man of ambition who aspire, ' mu!* •’^s9ed .

to a successful business da beer takes ^ T '*? tb,s lay the „ ri8M
this lesson to heart and shapes his ' .down on the ironing boats and 
plans accordingly <m ™e wrong side lay a damp cloth

Too often the woman who knocks 1 and irou uabil Perfectly dry. 
at the door of the workaday world -, * ** ,** -,...
is either ignorant that such a law y<^\are * ea“®”r. -»lds
obtains or, weakly counting upon her 891 nboLtle of Sickle s Anti-Con-
sex to gain favor and concessions, *y™P**T® 5yrup a,ld Tiall- Every -Catholic knows, from his

ïhat ™ catechism., that he can only receive 
praise bestowed on it is too high.

quarrel one day. "Anyhow,” said 
■one to the other, who was an adopt
ed child, "your parents are not 
real.” Whereupon the other little 
girl retorted: "I don’t care, my 
papa and mamma picked me out 
Yours had to take you just as you 
came.”

1 ^ ’ t--A.ir-.nafc ' v ■

The Power of the 
ConfesSIdnâL

When Children Cough
them that oU reliable remedy that never fails to erne

BOLE’S PREPARATION OF
Friar*» Cough Balsam

It stops coughs—breaks up colds—and heals infamma- 
th» in throat and bronchial tubes. Absolutely pan and

It dotes all that is claifûed for it,' 
and it does it thoroughly. Do not 
take anÿ substitute for Dickie’s Sy
rup, be call se it- is the best, having 
stood the test of years. All the best 
dealers sell ft.

y|

FUNNY 3AYINQ8
I IN *918.
| Visitor—"Tell your mistress I 
here.”

absolution «P* his Sine in confession 
when he is tr 'uly sorry for them, and 
is willing to i"epair all injuries oc
casioned by tha'u' as far as lies in 
his power.

Non-Catholics mtk? enemies of our 
Forth, often acfcwow. ,edFe «re won
derful influence for gotthat exists 
in the Catholic CAwi*.''- above all 
others by reason of tJAti* practice.

rN>c priest oan, for exaWk ’>le- Dever 
absolve from sins of iitjustffe. when 
th** penitent is unwilling ft*

Maid—"Yes, ma’arit, She'll be down restitution. What ever tony hw» ,boen 
in a few minutes, rtm’nm.” , acquired, through theft, ry-

Visitor—"Is she up in the nur- cheating, or any other unjust1 tfw*’1" 
®eU?‘! „XT «er must he restored, before itfiera

Maid— No, ma ant: she is up in a can be question of absoftitlri o* at t
lllifVrvrft ”_Pldnalasi^ ; — 1 \— i  i Hi*. #2    _ _ .... 1 *

mU lor children 25c a bottle. At druggists or fro»

NATIONAL 08U6 A CHEMICAL CO. LkxfUA

make

whom the blazing temples trace— And light in Windsor's massive halls 
For the honor of our maidens and 1 The fire of "Vengeance reigns’’— 

the glory of our race ! | Whose flame, in time, will reach that
Should I fall before the fooman ’tis , flag,

the death I seek to-day: J Whose hue is from the blood
Should ten thousand daggers pierpe j That ebbed from mankind's bursting 

me, bear my body not away, j hearts 
Till this day of days be over—till As they for freedom stood.

the field iâ fought and won— ’Tis then from out the gloom will 
Then the Holy Mass be chanted, and j flash

.the funeral rites be done. , "The Sunburst” of the free,
j Beneath whose folds, with tears, 

Men of Erin; men of Erin! grasp the j we’ll carve
battle-axé and spear ! i An Epitaph fdr thee.

restitution must be present. The New 
York Sun, probably, the best known 
newspaper, in the United States, 
mentioned soma years ago a case tif 
restitution, which is perhaps, the 
only one of its kind. In New York 
a man went to confession, and told 
the priest, that he had come to his 
wealth in am utijüst manner. Nearly 
all trie money was thé teeult of sys
tematic and undiscovered thefts and 
forgeries.
“But I have no more rest and my 

concience is troubling me so* that I 
can no longer sleep” spoke the rich 
mftm "now I have come Father, to 
regain peace of heart through a wor
thy confession.”

"Go home,” replied the proiet, 
"and first find ont the exact amount 
of your unjust gains.”

The man retarded to iris home, 
and figured mriny days: then he re
turned to the priest, and made a gen
eral confession. As a Sigh of tile real

may be used for the benefit of the 
city, and State where it belongs, 
and pray that God may forgive me 
my sins!”

The priest took the money, and 
handed ft to Comptroller Kelly. The 
former millionaire, now perhaps a 
poor man, then received absolution1 
of his sins. In the confessional those 
millions were like so many faggots 
of straw, for it was unjust property. 
The penitent sinner, made known his 
case, concealing only his name, as a 
Warning to all. •

A Magic Fill.-Dyspepsia is a foe 
with which men are constantly grap
pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued, and to all appearances van
quished in one, it,makes its appear
ance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as deli- 

watchcate as the mechanism of a
___ _________ ____ _____ a________ or scientific instrument in which even
oonveririem, he handled fd the Father- ! a breath of Air will make a varia- 
confessor, a package of banknotes, to tion. With such persons disorders of 
tlie amount of five end a half million j the dtomach ensue from 
dollars. 1 trivial causes and

Take this money, Father, and re- fering. To these
balloon."—Cleveland Plain Healer. | least the firm, sincere wilt to snake jturn it to the authorities that it able Pills are mild
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BOYS' AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupa non.

y OCR work.
There’s a work for you in the world

my boy, . ....
A poaition for you to fill.

And it waits to-day.

A,^$Ww.th a firm, I will;

c^o youth, be true,
For God wants you,

In the field that you must fill.

There’S a work for you in the world, 
dear girl,

A position for you to fill;
For the girl tirât is mild,
So pure and kind,

A work that is waiting still,
So girl, be true, 
for God wants you,

In the garden that you must till.

There is work for us all in the 
world, my dears.

Some position for us to fill.
Our God wants you—
None else will do- 

The bill alone you can fill 
Children, be true,
Our God wants you 

Your place aweite you still.

Dear Aunt Becky: è
Tbis is my first letter to the 

oorncr. I like to read the letters 
ahd stories in the True Witness. I 
was thirteen the 2nd of July, and 1 
KO to school every day, but 1 don’t 
go now because our teacher is rack. 
I have two sisters and .one brother. 
Wc live about two miles from the 
church. This is all. I can think of 
for the present. Hoping to see my 
B*t*r in print.

Your loving friend, m 
INEZ W.

Grand Cascaped-ia.
++ 'H ++

Dear Aunt Becky:
It is an awful long time since 1 

wrote to you, but I was greaèly in
terested in the boys and girls column 
all the same, and I was delighted to 
see some of my little cousins corres
ponding again to the True Witness.

Well, dear Auntie, we had a lovely 
time in Quebec on the 25th, cele
brating the Carnival. But 1 am 
sorry to be forced to say that the 
Montrealers captured nearly all the 
prizes. We had a very nice proces
sion which paraded through the prin
cipal streets, and later on in the 
evening there were fireworks off St. 
Louis Gate, and together with the 
bands playing, the city was made 
pretty lively. We all are waiting 
anxiously to see the match which is 
to be played between the Sham
rocks and Quebecers, soon we hope. 
I am Still attending to my class 
studies, and hope to finish this year. 
1 suppose it is needless to tell you, 
dear Auntie, all the snow which we 
are having, as I Bethink Montreal 
must have an equal share also.

Well, dear auntie, I think my let
ter is a little long for the first time 
after such a long silence, and 1 trust 
to see my letter in print next week 
together with a lot from my former 
little cousins.

With love, I remain,
M. CREIGHTON,

|..y.
RILLY’S BREAKFAST.

There was an urn usual stir in the 
big house of the Horns. The ex
citement seemed to center in the kit
chen, where the maids, with .anxious 
faces, were gathered.

Mr. Symonds, the gardener, who 
was raking the dead leaves off the 
lawn, heard the excited voices, and 
came in to ask what was wrong.

"it's Billy," said Mrs. Henry, the 
cook. "He won't cat his breakfast."

"No, Billy won’t -eat 'Iris break
fast. Mr. Symonds, ’' wailed Mary, 
the chambermaid.

"Billy won’t eat his breakfast," 
echoed little Hester Henry.

Mr. Symonds seemed to think this 
was very serious. He looked long 
and hard at Billy. Then he took 
off his hat and scratched Ms head, 
after which he remarked, solemnly: 
"Billy must be sick.” s 

"Billy, Billy, do eat your break
fast," coaxed Mary again. "You 
really ought to be ashamed of your
self, Billy, unless you are sick, as 
Mr. Symonds says, I have fixed you 
a beautiful breakfast with my own 
hands—nice—bread and milk—and the 
milk not skimmed, either. And to 
think you won't touch it."

"Oh, Billy, please, please, do eat!" 
urged little Hester Henry.

Billy's little stubby tail wagged 
very faintly in answer to Hester, 
and his round brown eyes looked up 
into Hester’s blue ones as though 
he really would remind her of some
thing, but yet was half ashamed to 
mention it. Mrs. Horn-, who usually 
fed Billy herself, was still in bed. 
She was not ill, but she had 'been at

a party the night before, and it was 
almost morning when she got home.

Billy seemed to realize that -his 
mistress was not to -be expected: to 
appear, and looked shyly at the ba
sin of nice bread and milk wMch 
Mary had set before him; but some
thing was certainly wrong, and fi
nally he slowly turned away, licking 
his lips.

"Perhaps he wonts a little meat," 
said Mrs. Henry. The servants’ 
breakfast table had not yet been 
cleared, and Mrs. Henry went to 
the platter, and took up the carving 
knife and cut up some nioa little 

pieces of steak which had been left, 
and presented the tidbits to Billy on 
a warm china plate. As a general 
thing, Billy was very fond of cooked 
meat, but this morning the daintily 
prepared meat did not seem to 
tempt -his appetite any more than 
t-ho creamy bread and milk.

"What do you think of it, Mr. 
Symonds?" asked Mrs. Henry. ’"What 
do you think?"

"Looks bad, very bad, indeed," 
said the gardener, slowly.

"I wonder if Mrs. Horn would 
want us to send for a doctor?” sug
gested Mrs. Henry. "I don’t like to 
waken her. but perhaps I ought to. 
f wish I knew what to do about 
it."

"T)o you hear that, William? The 
doctor is, to be sent for!” said 
Mary, trying to see what a throat 
would do. "Then, if you don’t eat 
-your breakfast, you will have to 
take horrid pills. Master William ! 
Listen, now, and consider what 1 
have said!”

A good while ago, when Mrs. 
Horn had hired Mrs. Henry to do 
her cooking, it had been agiwd be
tween them that little Hester Henry 
should stay with her mother. Hester 
was not troublesome in the house, 
and everybody liked her. There were 
no children for her to play with. 
She played with Billy. Mrs. Horn 
sometimes let her help to feed Billy, 
a-nd she could hold Billy while Mrs. 
Horn tied the ribbon bow that Billy 
wore on his silver collar. Hester 
was really a valuable and privileged 
and iletted member of the kitchen 
household.

Knowing considerable about Billy, 
therefore, and his ways, little Hes
ter Henry nom had an idea of her 
own. For awhile she was half 
afraid to speak out before so many 
grown people*. Her mother had cau
tioned her not to talk a great deal, 
and never, never ‘to be "bold," or 
saticv. But having hoard Mary 
speak about going for a doctor, and 
fearing that Billy might be obliged 
to swallow "horrid pills." Hester 
finally took courage, and piped out:

"T know why Billy won’t eat his 
breakfast."

"Why, Hester Henry, what is it?" 
exclaimed Hester’s mother, looking 
at her little daughter' very much 
astonished.

"Ain’t his food fixed right, Hes
ter?" asked Mary. "I’m sure I did 
it just as Mrs. Horn told me. And 
your own mother has cut up his

"Oh, yes, Billy’s food is all right,” 
said Hester. "It isn’t his food at 
all. It's that Billy don’t like to be 
talked^to in good grammar!’’

"In good grammar, did you say? 
Mercy sakes ! " screamed Mary, burst
ing into a merry laugh at the ridi
culous idea.

And Mr. Symonds was obliged to 
laugh outright, too.

Little Hester Henry did not see 
very much to laugh at. She could
n't feel quite sure whether the big 
folks were laughing at her or at 
Billy. She thought She would make 
-her meaning a little plainer. "It is 
that Billy don’t like people to talk 
too pdoper to him,’’ she’ went on. 
"Mis’ Horn, she don’t talk proper to 
Mm like he was grown up. Ttoa is 
the way Mis’ Horn talks to him:

" 'Nice 'ittie wooteie Billy. eat 
him b’ekfast! Turn, Billy, doggie. 
Him doodest doggie as ever was! "

Such a soothing, coaxing, ingrati- 
a-tiing speech as it was, in tones 
like Mrs. Horn’s own.

In on instant Billy’s eyes grew 
bright, and his tail wagged so hard 
that his Mnd legs moved with the 
tail.

"See!" said Hester, her little face 
all aglow with excitement and hap
piness as she rose to her feet. "Bil
ly understands ! That's what he 
wanted! Don’t you see?”

And the naughty Billy wrinkled up 
Ms nose, which was his way of 
smiling, and came forward and pro
ceeded to eat his breakfast like a 
good and contented dog.

+*+*++
DON’T SMOKE, BOYB.

There are plenty of good reasons

‘*No sale now for any but

St. George's 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too ! I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots of 
compliments.

So out with these old lines.”
Write The National Drug & Chemical 

Co. of Canada, Limited, tor their new 
free Cook-Book. 24

why boys should not contract the 
habit of smoking, and various ways 
of stating them. The editor saw 
a practical statement of that kind 
a few days ago, and he quotes it 
for what good i-t may do, in spite 
of the fact that it is notnew. A 
man who had more time than the 
editor can spare made a calculation 
showing that three cigars a day at 
a cost of ten cents -each, for 45 
years, say from the age of 20 to 
65. would amount, at six peri cent., 
compounded annually, to the snug 
little fortune of $18,100.14. Rave 
the money boys, and your health at 
the same time.

Snowy 
White Linen

in every home, 
cornea from the use of

Surprise
H Pure 

Hard Soap
Makes white goods whiter,

Colored goods brighter.
See for Yourself. {

Remember the name
rf®*’ Surprise
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Two Letters of
St. Ignatious

On Frequent Communion.

In connection with the decree is- 
; sued by the S. Congregation of the 
i Council, Dec. 20, 1VK)5, two letters 
j of St. Ignatious on frequent oom- 
■ munion may be interesting to our 
I readers.

i.
j About the time when St. Ignatious 
j was elected first general of his order 
j (1540), he sent a letter to his fcl- 
; low-citizens of Azepeitia, together 
with a copy of the bull by which 
Paul Ill. hud approved a- confra
ternity in honor of the Blessed Sac
rament, founded by a friend of the 
Saint, the pious and learned Fr. 
Thomas Stella, O. P. After warmly 
recommend!ng this confmterrtity, he 
reminds his countrymen of the sal
utary reforms he had wrought among 
them during a visit t-o their town 
some five years previously, u-nd then 
continues:

"For your gioater advancement 1 
pray, entreat and beseech you by the 
love and reverence of God Our Lord 
apply yourselves with great zeal and 
ardor to honor, please, and serve His 
only begotten Son, Christ Our Lord 
in this great Mystery of the most 
Blessed Sacrament, in which his di
vine Majesty, with divinity and hu
manity. is as great, und-i-minished, 
powerful, and infinite as he is in 
heaven. And therefore make some 
rules -in the confraternity to lie es
tablished, to the effect that each mem
ber shall confess and communicate 
once every month, but voluntarily 
and without obliging himself so as 
to commit sin, if he should not do 
it. For T am firmly convinced and 
beleivc that by acting and exerting 
yourselves in this manner your spirit 
ual profit will be incalculable. (In 
the beggining) all who bad the re
quired age received the most Holy 
Sacrament every day: a little later 
when devotion began to grow cold
er, all communicated every eight 
days: at a much later period, when 
true charity was decreasing much 
more, things came to such a pass 
that all communicated on three prin
cipal feasts of the year, leaving 
every one free in his devotion if he 
wished to receive more frequently, 
every third day or eighth day or every 
month: finally we have come so far 
as to receive only from year to year, 
because our coldness and negligence 
is so great that greater part of the 
whole world, if considered with a 
calm and religious mind,seems to 
have retained nothing but the mere 
name of Christian.

"Let it, therefore, be our part, out 
of love and devotion to such a Lord 
and on account of the exceeding 
great advantage to our souls, to re
new and restore in some manner the 
holy practices of our forefathers; 
and if we cannot do so entirely, let 
us do so at least in part, confess
ing and communicating, as 1 bave 
said above, once a month. But who
soever wishes to go further than this 
will undoubtedly prove acceptable to 
Our Creator and Lord according to 
the testimony of St. Augustine and 
all the other Holy Doctors; for 
having said: ‘Quotidio comm uni care 
nec laudo nec vftupero’ ( daily com
munion I neither praise nor blame) 
he added: ‘Singulus tamen diebus
dimini ci s ad commun icandum exhor
ter ’ (still receiving communion ev
ery Sunday I recommend ). . . .

"And ’because 1 trust that GodOur 
Lord in his infinite goodness and ac
customed mercy, will infuse His holy 
grace abundantly into the souls of 
all, that you may render Him a ser
vice due to Him by such strong ti
tles end so clearly end mamftstiy to 
the advancement of your own sdu»s, 
seeching you, by the !*»vc rn*i • cvct- 
I close by asking, prayiuj arid le- 
once you 'bear to God « •' r Lord, let 
me always par’ake *o yuir <’ coJons 
and chiefly in those of the moet 

! Holy Secrament, as you yourselves 
will always 1 -.ve » f ,:1 shore in 
mine, however poo. nV.J unworthy

they may be. '
1 ' ;

In a letter dated November 15,15- 
43, St. Ignatious gives to a religious 
of Barcelona, Sister Teresa Rejadellu 
advice concerning daily communion 
He writes:

" As to daily communion, it is note
worthy that in the primitive Church 
all communicated every day, and of 
later times there exists no regulation 
or^ document of our Holy Mother the 
Church nor of the. Holy Doctors of j 
scholastic or positive theology, which j 
would prevent devout persons from 
communicating daily. True, the bles- ■ 
sed St. Augustine says that daily \ 
communion he neither praises nor j 
blames, but elsewhere he exhorts all ' 
to receive every Sunday, and- fur- j 
thermo re, sj leaking of the most Sa
cred Body of Christ Our Lord, He 
says: 'This bread is a daily food; 
therefor live so as to be able -to re
ceive it every day.’

"Now all this being the case, al
though you had not so many, signs 
of a good dis[H)9ition nor such de
vout emotions, the dictate of your ’ 
own conscience is a good and suffi- j 
cient criterion, namely as to what is 
lawful to you in Our Ivord. If, being 
free from sins which are clearly mor
tal, or which you -might take for 
such, your judge that your soul is 
mon* helped and more inflamed to 
love your Creator and Lord, and if 
with such intention you receive com
munion, finding by exi>erivnoo that 
this .most, holy spiritual food affords 
you support, quiet and repose, and 
preserves and advances you in His 
service, praise and glory, there is no 
doubt that it is lawful and will be . 
better for you to cumanunicate every

"But on this point as well as -oth
ers, T have fully informed the lioen- 
oato ( Fr. ) Avaoz, who will hand you 
this and in whom T .entirely confide 
in Our Lord. In conclusion I pray 
God Our Lord by IT is infinite mercy 
that in all things you may be guid
ed -and governed by his infinite and 
sovereign goodness.’’ . . .

Frank E Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office1: Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42,

Telephone* Main 2091—3836.
Montreal

Bell Tel.'. Westmount 2126. Merc niants 1292

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET^WEST, ST. HENRY.|
Prompt delivery of coal or wood in all porta of the city. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial order.

X)cex«8oeo9emceDaQi
Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. REED & CO.. Ltd MONTREAL.

It Will Prolong Life.—Ik* Rota, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in t/he wilds 
of Florida, whither he went for the 
purpose of discovering the legendary 
“Fountain of Perpetual youth,’’ said 
to exist in that then unknown ooun- 

„,try. While Dr. Thomas' Ecleetnic 
Oil will not perpetuate youth, it. will 
remove the bodily pains which make 
the young old before their time 
and harass ‘ the aged into untimely

Art Work in Metal 
of the Celt.

The Irish practised from time im
memorial—long before the Christian 
era—the art of working in ’bronze 
silver, gold and enamel—an art which 
had become highly developed by the 
time Si. Patrick arrived. Some 
of tho objects made show great mas
tery over metals and admirable skill 
in design.

This primitive art was continued 
into Christian times, and 
brought to its highest perfection in 
the tenth and eleventh, centuries. Ar
tistic metal w-ork continued ’ to
flourish until about the end of the 
twelfth century, but gradually de
clined after that, owing to the gene
ral disorga ni za t i-on of society con
sequent on the Anglo-Norman in
vasion and to the want, of encour
agement. /

The three most remarkable, us well 
as the most beautiful and élaborai e- 
ly ornamented, objects in the Na
tional Museum, Dublin, aie the
Ardagh Chalice, the Tara Brooch and 
Cross -of Cong, all made by Christian 
artists.

The A rdagh Chalice, together with 
a brooch, was found near A rdagh, 
Co. Limerick, in 1868. It is an ex
quisite example of Celtic ornamenta
tion, and, judging from the design, 
the wonktmonstrip is of the end of the 
tenth century, the brooch being of a 
somewhat later date.

The Tara Brooch, found in 1850, 
near Drogheda, is ornamented with 
amber, glass and enamel, and the 
characteristic Irish filigree of inter
laced work. From its style it is 
khown to be of the same date as 
the Ardagh Chalice.

The Cross of Cong, which is made 
of wood plated with metal and cov
ered with elaborate ornamentation 
of pure Celtic design, was finished 
in 1103.

St. Patrick's Bell, of the fifth 
century, with its elaborate shrine, 
which was made between the years 
1091 and 1121, is an interesting spe
cimen of this ancient Irish art. The 
shrine, a fine example of the gold
smith’s work, was made to cover 
and protect the old bell.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tr:.i, ormed in every 
department. L.z-tu-dp*" in all re
spects. Telephone in t„.-h room.

Four Beautilful Dining Room* 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Plan. 400 Booms. 200 Baths.

Rate* for Rooms #1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 end upward. $ 1.00 extra where two persons occupy a single room.

- WRITE FOR BOOKLET. -

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Manager

Sl:

6dding S'a’ioncry 
reckon Hards 

AMiouiitt.il! .-.nis

Correct form. High-Grade 
Material, Best Workman
ship, Prompt and fiareful 
Attention to Orders.. .

DYSPEPSIA 
STOMACH DISORDERS

MAY BE QUICKLY AMD
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A Labelle, Maniwaki, Que., writes us 

as follows: " I desire to thank you for your won
derful cure, Burdock Blood Bitters.

TTiree years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the be*t doctors 1 
could find but they could do roe no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking two bottle*. I was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the bo»t 1 ever used. Noth- 
Ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bitters Than is nothing M Jurt as good.”

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINT! NS AND PUBLISHING 60MPANY.

THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
62 8T. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Laws J
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St. James
Street, Montreal.

PARENTAL MISINFORMATION
"Paw, what is a guillotine?"
"It’s an instrument bearing some 

resemblance to a shirt collar that 
has been three of four times to the 

, laundry, Tommy, but it is much 
j quicker and more merciful in its ope
ration."

SATAN TERRIFIED.
There is as great genius displayed 

in advertising as in the higher 
branches of literature. No problem 
daunts the modern advertising man.

In the window of a little book 
store in Eighth Avenue, New York, 
was recently heaped a great pile of 
Bibles, marked very low—never be
fore were Bibles offered at such a 
bargain; and above them all, in big 
letters, was the inscription:
"Satan trembles when he sees 
Bibles sold as low as these." 
—Woman's Home Compatriot!

trail a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. o

HELP! HELP! HELP! ~*r 
Viie Love of bhe Sacred Heart 
ami in Honor of St. Anthony 
of I’aduu, L)U PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only u GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .1 is the SOLE SIGN of 
ne vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed tx> ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
amd St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
sent! a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present 1 am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction in a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is "only 
3s tid, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
man,7 is becoming -waA„ tira

■v«n -ri %•,
-A# . racksng ù»i& run crruxvt of its
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord TTrimeelf as it treat
ed, His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed -or else 
this yast district must be abem-

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "Utiles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear foyMy Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mlealon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.6.—I will gratefully and prompt 

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful plctui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. tJ 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AWmCK?" 'r'T '> ^UA. 
•Constant prr ac£ joamy V-tiWes 

tor Benefactor»,

•



i freéd-orh and w-bose 
much wrong sbdufd 
If President Roose-

a worse feature is the doubt and de
nial thrown upon the supernatural 
character of Christianity by the self- 
appointed judge. To criticize is al
ways the tendency of the human 
mind. To establish a religion which 
was intended to restrain the soul 
and place the heart in humble obe
dience rather than upon the seat of 
judgment would not have character
ized the divine wisdom of our bless
ed Lord. Still less would it have 
secured the constancy and immutabi-

lessans1 upon 
contribute

achievements. -Gazette, Feb. 12.million crowns. We have taken the 
trouble to secure information on the 
matter, and this Is what we have 
learned from the very highest autho
rity: . During the four years and a 
half of the present Pontificate nei
ther the Emperor Francis Joseph, 
nor the ex-Empreee Eugenie, nor the 
King of Spain, nor any other likely 
or unlikely ting- or queen in the 
whole world baa made an offering of 
as much as a single oeortesirho, 
which Is perhaps the smallest ©din 
in existence, to the Holy Father. 
The absolute accuracy of this re
markable fact May be retied upon, 
and tbs morel of it is that the sup
port of the Holy See is dependent 
upon the offerings of the faithful.

8TOWS dim. Christians did r * 
claim to private judgment until 
rebellion of the sixteenth 
Even then the leaders 
mat!on did not p—- -•* ■ 
rflhey proclaimed i‘ 
against the Churob; 1 
practice as far 
were concerned.
for the <----- ---
taring life and
Protestantism, 
must be criticized by its 
and results, 
the ruthless 
made r* — 
installation of p- 
•only has the old 
denying the tr 
Church, and the Christian 
vided into two c——- 
Itself is subdivided

not lay 
-«« v«l the 
century, 

of the reforma- 
practically admit it. 
J it in theory! as 
—-t; but denied it in 
M their own view* 

Theory prevailed, 
open Bible has been thefos- 

: rushing death of 
judgment 

application
TheSG may be seen in 

war which science has 
on revealed religion since the 

‘ private judgment. Not 
—I order changed in 
authority of Mother

-------- ...i world di-
1 CMnfw. Protestantism 

I until its sects

ST. PATRICK'S /
t^lt<>jttl'na^Goppe1' ” a 
In* drama will be eta, 
dfWAmtle section of St. 
A.A., tnder the direotio 
IawreAk' C. O'Brien, 
Ha". on 6ti. Patrick's , 
andevenin^ Aertormance.

Other ideals should be prescmtisd to 
the youth of a country than great 
massive fortunes. And peace must 
have other triumphs for its votaries 
than Standard Oil trophies.

in the case greater

Stanley 1314 notrb dL<mb west

One
difficulty .rises 
as time goes on, the difficulty , of 
mailing wealth observe equitable 
principles and keep moderate in its 
enjoyment. If President Roosevelt 
brings «rape the responsibilities of 
the nation sad of individual com
panies he wiH have freed his coun
try end started her upon a new 
career of honor and more wonderful 
success. It is not in wealth-gather
ing a nation's greatness lies. Some- 
thing more

Coffins la weed '4 of I»
“wcriptioos.

funerals
Subscription to the•1.00 >*r,«or the family.

In (he 6»y
The Bombay Examiner deed not

seriously the scientistsworthy yf » people number over four hundred. The Dr.What is 1 Who. want to photograph the human Brookvllle, Ont.

.

says
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NOTICE.

patience suffers 
be their aim. 
velt in atfditfbn to 
monopoliq4 would give 
other ideals ha would 
much to the exaltation of matters 
commercial and national.

PRIVATE JUDGMENT.
The work of. salvation hypotheti

cally in velvet^'some system pt 
vealed truth. We say hypothetically 

iiviibc.. ! because if Jve( 6peak absolutely G*d
When a change of address is desired thv I could have saved the world in ahy 

subscriber should give botli the OLD and way He wished and without any
the NEW address.

• SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received and all ar
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order 
P. O. order or registered letter. 

j NOTE WELL.—Matter intended f.n 
/ publication should reach us not later thu.

5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
CORRESPONDENCE and items o 

local Catholic interest solicited.

condition being required from the

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1908.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca 

tholics of Montreal end of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

f PAUL,
Archbishop oj hlo el.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
IThe supreme magistrate of a great 
nation elected to his position by 
popular vote is in a most difficult 
position. His lightest word is heavy 
and any charge which he makes is 
all but a judicial sentence. Presi
dent Roosevelt is closing his career 
with great courage—for his words
are neither few nor light. They are 
uttered in season and out of season, 
and plead for the righteousness of 
a long-suffering people. His last 
attack upon predatory wealth is the 
strongest, for it is an official mes
sage to Congress. The President 
says that this wealth “is accumulat
ed by all forme of iniquity, ranging 
from the oppression of wage-werkers 
to unfair and unwholesome methods 
of crushing out competition and to 
defrauding the public by stock-job
bing and the manipulation of securi
ties." The methods by which the 
Standard Oil people and similar con
cerne have achieved great fortunes 
are no more justifiable than “any 
form of criminality on the part of 

- labor union and every form of vio
lence, corruption and fraud from 
murder to bribery and ballot-box 
stuffing in politics." What is to be 
•thought of both the evils referred to 
and the language by which they are 
condemned ? It is a severe com
mentary upon commercial morals 
when the President condemns so se
verely the chief offenders and tbrir 
ruinous example to the rest of the 
community. If such messages, un
official or semi-official or official, 
were sent by our Governor-General 
to the Premier, the whole country 
would ring with indignation that 
such evils had not been stopped long 
before they needed criticism from 
one whose word would attract the 
humiliating attention of the out
side world. It seems to us that the 
President is simply sitting by the 
sea-shore and forbidding, like the 
old Danish king, the onward march 
of the tide. Wealth and its accom
panying evils of luxury and selfish
ness ant, rushing upon the United 
States notwithstanding the patriotic 
protests of President Roosevelt. It 
is all very well when the enemy is 
at the gats to shout for the gun. 
Education and every other formative 
element in national up-building have
tended to exalt wealth and e------
its gain. Shrewdness in 
and treaties has been as much a na
tional pride as a private boast 
Other ideals should he presontad 
the

world, such as belief in revelation 
and correspondence to grace or any
thing. But God’s plan has been 
much more wonderful—more wonder
ful in its purpose and the end at
tained, and more wonderful in the 
way it has accomplished this higher 
work. Salvation means more to 
man than creation without it. Tin.re 
was involved in this salvation not 
only grace and glory for the indivi
dual, but the condescension of God 
Himself in the Incarnation. Here
was the plan opening out new vistas 
of divine attributes, answering the 
justice and holirvss of God fo 
all, manifesting depths of love and 
redemption undream ;d of. and teach
ing lessons which the world could 
never forget nor team from any 
other teacher. The great question 
was as to the carrying out c l the 
plan when He, the Eternal Son. re
turned to the Father. How would 
His truth be presorted f;:m error 
and transmitted ? 0 succeoriuig gene
rations ? How would His merits of 
light and healing be applied to souls 
unborn ? As the son . f Cod and 
Redeemer of mankind Jesus Christ 
might well and reasonably be 
expected to establish a kingdom bn J 
found a society whose powers would 
be as far-reaching at.'l as deep-laid 
an His own—a soc.uty fatly organiz
ed and equipped, uo mvve needing 
the court and arms of this world 
than He Himself needed the leg*.on of 
angels, a society which should re
main in the world yet not be of :i, 
whose principles would always be in 
opposition to the world, a society 
weaker than the world though more 
lasting than anything around it. 
This society we recognize: His

Still less would it have 
constancy and immutabi

lity of the most sublime and diffi
cult truths ever proposed for our 
unshaken faith. Private judgment 
has a worse feature than the danger 
of distorting truth. ’It is rebellion. 
It has dethroned religion, dese
crated the sanctuary, and stripped 
the temple of its magnificence and 
sanctity, filling it not with prayer 
but confusion, not with unity but 
division, not with the voice of the 
divine but the jargon of the hu
man.

We tDISOl . 
PHONOCMPH

HITS IRISH FISHERMEN.
Northern Ireland’s entire fishing in

dustry has been destroyed by a word 
by the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council, sitting in Dublin, and 
has been handed over, lock, stock 
and barrel to the owners of the 
English and Norwegian steam traw
lers.

The hardy fishermen of the An
trim, Derry and Donegal coasts used 
to make a decent living by. fishing 
comparatively near the shore, but 
some years ago the trawlers made 
their appearance. These are great 
steam vessels with an immense 
sweep of nets and they gathered in 
not only all the fish in the waters 
which they invaded, but the lines 
and nets of the shore fishermen as 
well. Repeated complaints caused 
tire fisheries board to make an in
vestigation. The inspectors framed 
a set of rules excluding the trawl
ers, nearly all of which come from 
Liverpool and other British ports, 
from fishing within the three mile 
limit. The owners of the trawler^ 
appealed, and a few days ago the ju
dicial committ.ee of the Privy Coun
cil overruled the regulations of the 
fisheries board and threw open the j 
northern waters to all comers.

EEP the young folks from leaving the home circle 
in search of entertainment. It is easy to entertain 
them at home with the Edison Phonograph, which 
famishes music for dancing, gives all the new songs 

of the theatre and selections from the grand operas and repro
duces band music, the old ballads and love songs so perfectly 
that it is hard to believe that it is not the real music or voice 
to which they are listening.
Go to your nourrît dralrr and hoar the new Edison model with the hi* horn, or 
write today for a catalogue describing it. *
WE DESIRE GOOD. UVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonorraphs In every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

“STERLING”
.J l The Vreti. Mark

Found on all Product» of thi.
Company *

The Guarantee of Quality

Canadian and American liiu
O. »8*'»® antf Lubr|catlng 
Oils, Prepared Paint.8 
White Lead, Colors, 
ers’ Supplies, Varnishes"

Canadian Oil Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal 

St. John, Halifax.

|oeoeoe«e»ee>e«eteoe»e»s^
‘Dominion $

HOW'S OLD IRELAND?
Irish emigration is decreasing, nu- 

Churcli, the mystical Body of Christ, merically and relatively. These fi- 
His Bride, His Kingdom, the mew ; gures, from the Statesman's Year 
Jerusalem. We read of its establish- | Book, prove it:

,ment; we hear our Lord lay down i 1861. Population of Ireland 5,- 
fts sacred constitution and bestow j 799,000. 1861-70, average emigre.- ! 
upon His apostles the powers which; trim per year, 81,500-about 1.5j>erj

soul and draws this picture of the 
possibilities that might develop : 
“Just imagine the possible scene in 
one of the Belle Vue wards. There 
upon the bed lies the dying man 
wrestling with death. Around him 
the nurses, the doctor, and possibly 
the priest; but all fairly crowded out 
by a melee of scientific curiosity- 
mongers some with ingenious scales 
for weighing the poor man’s soul 
as soon as it gets out of him—or at 
least for weighing hjs body after 
its departure: half a dozen others 
with their kodaks poised and fo
cused upon the scene of agony—some 
lotting out for the astral body, 
others for the astral soul; a sort of 
umpire or starter handling a stop
watch as if he were timing a race; 
and besides these enthusiastic opera- 

[ lives, a number of 'scientific wit
nesses, solemn and judicious—the 
whole assembly on the tiptoe of ex
pectation for the event, and possib
ly—if any of them happen to be of 
a sporting turn—betting odds and 
evens on the result. A hospital may 
be a fairly comfortable place to live 
in when sick, but under the new re
gime we 'would rather die in the 
street."

OBITUARY.
the REV. c. e. M1LLETTE.

Æ tbrXog M/^the r;;
twenty.flvey.ars, TfddeL" TtS
away on Saturday last, at th<T 

d«Ply regretted
,.y, y those of his own community 
but hy tag separated brethren as well 
It was through Father toilette's en
deavors that the new Catholic hos-
ulrtiri “/f0® haa just been com
pleted, and he was also the generous 
donor of a sum of 820,000 for the 
obstruction of a creche. Abbe toi

lette was considered as one of the 
founders of the town of Magog and
respected uni™rsall.v known and 
respected throughout the whole 
Eastern townships. The funeral 
too-k place ôbo-day.

A serious situation is presented to 
, the Irish Parliamentary party by the

elevated them above the world and cent.
Hum ,oreemrl° tT** f 1871 population of Ireland, 5.-1 decline in subscriptions [„ the par-
enduro forever. Throughout there 413.000. 1871-hO, average emigre- ' Momentary fund. The fund last year
was only one mandate: Teach. There I tion per vear 54 sOO-nhont i i last year
was nocouimandmcnt given the apes- cent. j amounted to only $37,000 com-
ties that they should write and let! 1881. Population of Ireland, 5,-! , urr”'0^,. ^ 19°6’ and
men judge lor themselves. Few of 175,000. 1881-90, average emigre-: 7TT , _ °S' Ttore ton °°
them did write and these the Sim- | tion, 73,400 per vea^about 1.4 per 1 !° ,. th*8 fa,,ine °" in sub"
plest accounts of the marvels they cent j scriI,tlons 18 due to the dissatisfac-
had witnessed. All the evidence on | 1891. Population of Ireland, 4.- 1 ,ti0n °'the ^ Pf°P‘e at the °°n" 
private judgment as a final court of 705,000. 1891-1900, average emi- “ the I*‘rty' and
appeal is against It. No founder of g,,ation por ycar, 46,000-kss than "”ly W*y rogttln “P-
any school threw his opinions hap- l per cent 1 1 18 the 1 cstoration of har-
■hazard among his followers, saying: | 1901. Population of Ireland 4-!^' T" '* remenibercd that

‘ Here are my doctrine., follow them, ' 457.000. Emigration in 1905, ao'- . ° D“blm withdrew
decide them for yourselves." What 076- in 1900 35 3-11 in 1< 07 subscription some time ago, and
king wishing to establish a kingdom 39,082-averaging about .8 per cent! ! an"ounccd ltoat «* would be re- 
which should include all nations and In 1907 emigration was heavy ne^ed untl1 harmony was restored, 
which should endure to the end of from every country in Europe. From 
lime would place his law not upon Italy, for instance, more than 1 per 

is citizens but beneath them? A cent of the population emigrated, 
ingtlom to have stability must have The year 1808 will witness a great 

ordei. No law could be imposed af- falling off in emigration. _____ __
Ur th° manner of private judg-; Ireland’s loss of population is due ! Tonic Treatment of Hr 
ment. no standard of religion or to several causes besides emigration, j étaient of Dr. Williams
ethical truth could be possible, and. If her marriage rate were not about I ^lnk PiUs*

cons ancy secured against the the lowest in Europe and her death j '
ravage o time and the malice of rate the highest, she would show am 1 ^ ^
men. If schools of thoucht Wnl • , . ingestion and that is to give yourdrifting from ,u - ^ keeP increase of population—Milwaukee system so much good red ki^h

.TZIZI Z£ “ 52 “““ “““ ’

and republics back to monarchies, ! 
vyivat would have been the history of!
«to Church if private judgment had 
been its light and authority? Cen- 
tunes do not deal gently with in-

DEATH OF AN AGED PRIEST

ctTtLRnZ' f-bbe ltenê tusseau, one 
of St 4 ? Pnests ot the Seminary 
The w fV ‘ï06’ dicd la=t Tuesday at 

tn10*” Die“’ ot Sieneral debility 
at the age of 79 years. y’

Born at Angers, France, Abbe 
Rousseau was ordained prieet in 
, ,, ' ,and da™” to Canada in the 
following year. Ever since h”s are 
mal ho lived in Montreal, being 
engaged in the ministry of the 

= lurches of Notre Dame, St. James 
HBon^eours, and as chaplain ol difl 
lerent religious communities, and the 
ast fourteen years of his life he has 

been attached to the parish of St 
Janies Abbe Rousseau was much 
esteemed and respected bv all those 
who knew him. The regains weS 
conveyed from the Hotel Dieu to the Church of Notre Dame at 7 o'cl^k 
last evening, and the funeral sere
morraw 66 hCld 8-30 ».m. to-

IDomimoQ ’Edition of 
T>a22on, TDunton and 
Serihnep'z Sgztem of

Pemriansliip
*

SfSCIAL FEATURES.
Simple in method, practical in nio„ 

Perfect classification or letters amnr^?n* 
nnH *?lilarity formation. UniformUv • 
and improved style of Capital 855 • 

2?cnPtloa of the formation of ^ch ♦ 
Jettergïven separately on the covers and 7 
plainly illustrated by diagram^ Al^
?£?LnnmfCami;g words and superior s,: 
lection of sentences. Perfect aiid nrl 

§radink- Thorough dril^ iu 
..frequent review practice Cieir 

and distinct ruling. Graceful and na! 
tural models. Copies written and full of 
life- Superior quality of materials,<Fri 
and excellence of manufacture U^d 

Special adaptation to School «se hein» 
/or this purpose by practj^,!

iSbjSrt dai y emP*°yed in teaching the

Published by

» & J. SAIILIBK & co.,
13 Notre Dame St. West

J MONTREAL. Z

'Phoae Mala 8881.

Journalistic Event.

Meal Time Miseries

Indigestion Can be Cured by the

atilutious. The rushing tide will 
wear away the rock. For religion 
•to dtand unchanged whilst all around 
is moving It heeds 'the imnrorbal 
power of a living Spirit whose arm 
never shortens, wltose light never 
weakens, and whose trots. --------

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The latest story of Pontifical mil-

------— Aid. VC bl
enough to do its natural work in a 
healthy, vigorous way. Many dys
peptics dose the stomach with tab
lets. syrups and other things alleged 
to assist in digesting food, but these

SJ. J. garland;
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

; Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Also Portland Cement Work.

27 ft 29 St. James St. Montreal.

the Emperor of Austria. Everybody ! they nevei < ___  ___ ^
knows how he has recently recovered ! a^U.^e £rovvs worse and worse, un- 
from a rather aerioue attack of bron-jstarving"0" Indiana

chitis. Ilocently many héwàpapérs 11?1' do.zen boxes of Dr. Williams' 
announced that in gratitude tor his I P "o worth all the mix-
restoration to health be had sent thé j fooda« .... j. l , I vne country. ThpsA nulio zmixa in.Pontiff the handsome gift of i»u>

,. .... . .. . ° o ,uuui nui tnese
lions, says Rome,” is credited to things merely give temporary relief -™«=u me management in his

• ' -they nevei cure indibestion^and tla ^ Pwtrie will boTwiTcLd wiih ^ . 
)uble grows worse ».„d .C* interest by the pubUc •

Senator Dandurand and Air H 
Laporte have joined the Board of

2F—£

pdnv°!4uiar cn r

E^bh„ef:£
La Paine ,s destined to u. groat fû I * , - -------  -

rdre^rr i ?and tourof and
lust erected and taken possession of I -------re-- ™

efed> JVIcGrane’sC,th.

gnd equip,nem which are lacking eve 
in the New York Herald. Mr L J
and Mr'TugL TmartaS'nS
advertisi^U8andreJbartperi,rnrer twt
men who have grown up With the 
Paper. The late Hon. Mr. Tarto
■w ^fi8 befol‘c Ma death, having 
rested^the management in iris sons^

. Holy Land, Rome, 
Lourdes, and 

Loretto.

t the a . A pG?riniage to the 
That | J above, together with a 

grand tour of Egypt and 
the south of Europe is off-

!! olicTours, 187Broadway,
; ; N. Y. City to leave New • • 
I York, Jau. 16, 1908.

Write far particulars.

I...............................................

its new ” because with
7» bml*”S' De.w equipment, 

new staff, new plans and unsurpass- 
-d qualities it Jumps right forwai-d 
into the front row of Aletropolitan 
Canadian newspaiiers. Everylrodv 
vvall wish T« ______ . . "

Bel' Tri. Main 1817.

H. BOURGIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.!

yaSSB

404414
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SHRINE AT
WAUBAUSHENE.
( Continued from Page 6. )

I Avery, .L&iA., LLJX,too dress at the inauguration of the 1 I I If T fl
j well' wifff*too favorably 'km**à”in Memorial Church at Penetangulshene LI V 11II
i literary, scientific and historical and this at the invitation of the 1
circles to need any introduction to Hev. Father Laboureau. Those who ! --------
the Canadian world of letters, has Were then present may bear wit- I . . . . , .. . . ..
terrr.prco,a^,01 r rvL'r“ruwaslatest, map of- and at. In- “= or uot. „hich form bil. Wh™ U»er i, «nd
d,an village sites, by roproduemg it Feuetung holds the Memorial i „n„mri it furnl-,h bile the bowil.

, in colors at pagv lui, Vol. 111., of Church, end etends within eight of i ,i,.m bco,„. bound ami ccuv. Tb,
his great work in fifteen volumes, ^ie ih'sl landing of Champlain, Bra-

then honestly corrects his error. But ged maps accompanying your kind I A Hisl,°ry(Of the United States and l*3uf a,ld others, if not all, the early me ngnt aide, and snooting ^oin. in the .same 
blame will assuredly fall to the lot letter. Permit me to congratulate i itS Fleo*)le'” Tiïis publication has Jesuit missionaries. It stands mid-j region, pains between the shoulder», yelk,wnes* 
of anyone who persists in delusions you on the successful issue of vour I reacbed iLs third volume, which ap- way between the very first and the ; of the akin and eyes, bowels irregular coated
in the face of obvious /acts. Wha.L- long continued researches, and on ' pcarcd in iy07- 'I'he Burrows Bro- vcry hist mission centre of the re- tongue, bad last* in the morning, etc
ever merit may be in the desire to j your clear and convincing method of i liK3T8’ °* Cleveland, arc the publish- 8» on, and for these and other such
erect a memorial at the spot when i marshalling the evidence and disen- €rs’ aIld il may 1x3 811 id lhat 110 reas<”18 it was‘chosen as the site of

* —------ * ---- ---------*------- -------: "— 11 •• - work in this line heretofore gi^en the Memorial Church, which itself
to the public can bear comparison serves to perpetuate the memory of
with it, in its wealth of historical 10,110 a‘ud all the pioneers of Christi-
il lustrations, its faithful rep rod uc- anity, one and all the starring events

! tion of rare old maps and prints, which took place among the Hurons
1 and the typographical finish of this during an interval of not quite half
superb edition "de luxe." a century.
MR. HUNTElt’S MODEST CONTltl- A shrine, when not taken in its 

BUT10N. original and restricted sense of a
Even Mr. Andrew Hunter, in his scrinium or receptacle for the kones

found, no good can come from erect- j tangling the essential facts from 
ing one on a spot which not only is overlying fancies.—Parliament Build- 
not St. Ignace, but is not a Huron j ings, Toronto, 30th May, 1903.
village site of any kind, and baa not 
a single jot or tittle of evidence to 
make it worthy of anyone’s eonside-

A. F. HUNTER. 
Barrie, Jan. 22, 1908.

From Mr. Reuben Gold Thwaites of
the Wisconsin State Hist. Soc., 
the well known author:

Thank you very much for having 
sent me an extra copy of your admi
rable report upon the identification 

••**** j of St. Ignace, etc., in the Ontario
* Archaeological Report for 1902. I 

To the Editor: . have examined it with groat inter-
j est. You seem to make your case 

Dear Sir,-It. was not my intention , From the International Review of
Ethnology and Linguistics, a Eu-

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

ropean publication entitled "An- 
thropos." Tom. II., îasc. 1. 1907 

p. 153, reporting the "Congres 
des Américunistes" held in Quebec 
in 1906:

"Toutes intéressantes que furent

at first to take any .notice of Mr.
Andrew F. Hunter's letter to your 
paper, as there is now in press a 
monograph on Huronia dealing ex
haustively not only with the site of 
St. Ignace II., but with the respec
tive positions of all the principle
villages of that historic region. . __
However, ae there has already be.il cos ^Presentations (de M. Batrôs de 

some delay in its completion, owing Mexico ), elles n’en eurent pas moins 
to ill-health, and as its apparition 1 *e désavantage, à cause do la lon- 
may be further delayed for some | ^cur du lemps qui y fut consacré, 
months, 1 have been urged to clear d’empôcher le R.P. Joncs, S.J. de 
up a few misconceptions contained in 1 ^re 611 en^icr 80111 savant travail sur 
the above mentioned communication. | *'a topographie de l’Huronia, et 1*1— 

CONFERRING OF DEGREES. | dentification des villages hurons et 
Mr. Andrew Hunter implicitly j Petuns qui existaient à l’époque des 

claims for himself all the qualifica- I miS910ns des récollets et des Jésuites, 
lions of an expert in matters arch- * ^ savant archiviste du Collège Ste

ire pleurant and easy to take, do not gripe 
weaken or sicken, never tail in their effects, and

monograph on Tay Township ( p. of martyrs or such like, is a placé j aJ® by far the 8afest and qttickest remedv for
place hallowed '*24), did not hesitate Vo print: "The of pilgrimage,

Rev. A. E. Jones, of St. Mary’s 
College, Montreal, has a wide ac
quaintance with the literature of the 
missions." Doubtless this does not 
mean that I am thoroughly equipped 
as an expert in Indian Archaeology, 
so must not flatter myself, but per- j mood, forewarns us that

diseaaea or disorder» of the liver
Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles tor $1.00. 

all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

aeological. Not only this, but while 
he condescends graciously to admit 
that a few' other distinguished men, 
such as those who identified, on the 
Mohawk River in New York State, 
the spot where Jogues was massa
cred, had all the requisite qualifica
tions to act,«he authoritatively with
holds such recognition from the se
veral bènighted individuals who have 
rashly presumed to trespass on his 
preserves, and have fondly imagined 
that they had correctly lighted upon 
the very spot where Brebeuf and 
Lalemanl had so gloriously closed 
their careers.

It is not necessary to inquire here 
as to what exalted authority confer
red on Mr. Andrew Hunter such ex
clusive prorogatives, it will be more 
in accordance with the dispositions 
he exacts to acknowledge humbly 
that I am first and foremost among 
the offenders and have properly been 
declared incompetent in the matter. 
And as for the incriminated paper in 
the Ontario Archaeological Report, 
1902, it is under the ban. The proofs 
alleged exhibit "the lack of substan
tiality in the case." Its statements 
"arouse suspicions in the minds of 
right-thinking persons." Its "pre
posterous assumption as to the ab
sence of anything of the kind (i.e., 
debris, etc. ) is too ridiculous to me
rit any serious attention. It looks 
like a device of a theorist who fore
sees the collapse of his dream and 
prepares a refuge for his escape ac
cordingly", etc. T am really in a 
sorry plight and as Mr. Andrew Hun
ter is not disposed to grant 
me a diploma of competency. I

Marie a Montreal s’est acquis dans 
ces questions une competence que per
sonne ne peut lui contester."

A DIPLOMA FORFEITED.

Of course Mr. Andrew Hunter will 
waive these authorities aside as not 
worthy of holding his certificate as 
experts. In this I will .not agree 
'Ari’th him, but will willingly grant 
him that they are all too eulogistic. 
Let it stand at this, they were intel
ligent men and did not find the 
proofs of the thesis absurd.

However I scarcely think that he 
will go back on his own words:

"The site of the Shrine on the 
Mohawk Town site at which Father 
Jogues suffered (near Auriesville, 
N. Y. ) was carefully explored by 
competent men, and its identity es
tablished only after the most diligent 
scrutiny, before the Memorial Shrine 
was erected upon it. In the recent 
case near Waubaus-hene no person of 
any expeience in archaeological mat
ters endorsed the choice." If the 
author of this authoritative judg
ment holds the latter part of this 
twofold statement true, he must 
maintain at all hazards the correct
ness of the former.

Yes. they were competent men, very 
competent. The one was General 
John S. Clarke, of Auburn. N.Y., 
and the other was the late John Gil- 
niary Snea, the historian. General 
Clark is an adept in such matters,

sons competent to judge "know full 
well what silly blunders certain ex
perts may perpetrate when not well 
versed in the history and customs of 
the American Tribes."

Before passing—and it will bo a 
relief—to something less personal and 
far more interesting, Mr. Editor, I 
wish it to be clearly understood that 
my aim is not to have any one of 
my arguments accepted on extrane
ous authority. If I have cited these 
all too flattering testimonials, it is 
merely to restore, if needs be, an 
unbiased frame of mind In these in
terested in this subject, the identifi
cation of the site of St. Ignace II., 
so that they may pigeon-hole for 
the nonce the certificate of incompe
tency awarded me, with much cir
cumstance, by Mr. Andrew Hunter, 
and heed alone the line of reasoning 
T shall follow, either to show the 
futility of your correspondent’s ob
jections, or to make good my own 
contentions.

MR. ANDREW HUNTER'S PUR
POSE.

It is fortunate, Mr. Editor, that 
Mr. Andrew Hunter should have let 
us into the secret touching the ob
ject he had in view when he sunt his 
circular letter simultaneously to so 
many Ontario papers. 1 say secret 
advisedly, for few. could have con
jectured that it was really such as 
it is put forth. "This letter" he 
avers, "is merely a plea in plain lan
guage for historic truth; and the use 
archaeological inquiry.:' The lan- 
of common sense in matters of 
guage is plain enough; as for the 
common sense, the public, like any 
other good analytical expert,, with 
patience and perseverance, will

’The Me
morial Church at Penetanguishenc 
had already been erected in ‘this way 
( vi/., on general principles), and 
there is no particular advantage to 
be gained by exploiting a forest of 
memorials." whatever that may 
mean. I take i't that it is not ad
visable to establish several shrines. 
Without being a prophet or the son 
of a prophet, I can foresee the time 
when this part of Ontario will be 
dotted with them. They may be in 
the beginning of modest proportions 
and very unpretentious. The firsft 
is -already established at the Mar
tyrs’ Hill. The second will be rais
ed at St. Joseph II., where Daniel 
was struck down: a third, near Van 
Vlack, for it was in the neighbor
hood of the mouth of the Nottawas- 
aga that Chabanel lost his life: a 
fourth will be erected at Etharita, 
the St. Jean of the Pctuns. possibly 
in the northernmost parts of Mulmur 
or Melancthon, in Dufferin County, 
but more probably in Osprey Town
ship, County Grey, whenever Gar
ni or’s last resting place shall have 
been discovered; and what is more 
without, Mr. Hunter’s Tikes or dis
likes being consulted in the matter. ! 
A CRUCIAL TEST OF MR. HUN

TER’S PURPOSE.
No sincere champion of truth, how

ever thoroughly he may be convinced 
of the soundness of his own views, 
ever stoops to misrepresent the ar
guments of an opponent. A man, 
confident in the strength of his posi
tion, lays before his hearers the 
proofs, iu support of the contention 
contrary Vo his own in all their un
diminished force, strong in the sense 
of his ability to refute them. Nor 
is there a suror sign that a cause 
is hopelessly weak than when its 

doubt succeed finally in detecting a j promoter is seen to have recourse to 
trace. And though your correspou-| this dishonorable expedient. It may 
dent pleads that it is used, 1 am I ensure a short-lived triumph there 
optimist enough to. feel confident! where lvis peculiarities are unknown, 
that it will come out all right in anil until his opponent is granted a 
the end, not much the worse for I Ik-a ring. It is this unpardonable

from its history or associations with ! 
some special religious event, or, as 1
in this instance, by the blood shed i price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited 
there of a Christian hero or a ser- | 
vaut of God.

. Mr. Hunter, in quite a friendly

rtftbRTRRS op H f.
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the wear and almost as good1 and so was Gilmary Shea—and here 
I is what the former wrote me, May i m2W •
18th, 1903: Others, not so felicitously cudow-

I "Many thunks for your note of ! ed, have been denied the uwo of coni- 
I the 11th inst., and accompanying mon sense in matters of. archaeoTogi-

shall very reluctantly be obliged to i maps, j had received the Annual ! cal inquiry. Many have been led
Have recourse to others, if I wish to ; Archaeological Repo-rt of 1902 some j astray, for they, could not get their
appeal to the public for a favorable days previous. The extracts from! knowledge of the locality ant* the
hearing. > the relations and the other works j civcumsUances at first hand,

A NECESSARY BUT DISTASTE- furnish a great mass of invaluable
-------TPTTT—PVPTrniFKT : data f<>1’ thc sLudenL’ whether yourIUL EXrti E . . oohciusions are correct or not, and

This is not a pleasant process. I frankly confess, that 1 am unable 
Nobody with the least sense of mo- to furnish any serious objections to
■desty cares to lay before the public, 
in his own behalf, the pleasant 
things said about him -by others, 
and I do so with the greatest relue- 
xance. 1 beg the reader to accept 
them as they would accept from a 
stranger a too flattering letter of :

proceeding that vitiates all Mi-. Hun
ter's pleading in his attempt, by spe
cious but unfair argumentation, to 
win a. passing triumph but not to 
wild,cate truth. In palliation of this 
infringement of the accepted laws of 
honorable debate Mr. Andrew Hun
ter ca'ii plead but one excuse, name
ly. that he is incapable of grasping 

to- fall back on newspaper accounts : the significance of a line of rvason- 
in their search for historical truth. 1 ing or of gauging the weight of. its 
Now, -this self-constituted champion ; conclusions; in other guise, tlx: poor 
o£ verity is coming to tile rescue, i excuse, that lie did not know it was 
he is to set them right and correct ! loaded.

■aud had I

your theories, as to the location of 
.St. Louis, St. Ignace II.. St. .lean,. 
Ste. Anne, and St. Denis."

General Clark (and Mr. Hunter 
says he is a "competent man," 
which commendation I most hearti
ly approve) says that he is unable

the deplorable mistake in regard 
the position of the scene of the j 
massacre ui the .Jesuit miss,<,narks. ( 
The reader must be no ,longer "a-l j 
the mercy of such writers.” And i 
how does he purpose achieving this | 
desirable result, so -that Lite be- j

UNFAIRNESS LAID BARE.

As wo have now reached the most 
important point m all this discussion. 
—the very marrow of the case—let me 
re-hearse in full Mr. Andrew Hunter's 
masterful summary o£ my argument:

introduction from a mutual acquain- to furnish, any serious objections t-o- ; nigh ted may secure their knowledge) “ The exploitation (sic) of this 
tance for it is with just such a feel- my theory as to thc location of St. at first hand? 1-low? Why it is! shrine bus been advertised so much

Ignace II., this could hardly be if. simple enough—by more newspaper! that the general newspaper, reader 
it were the tissue of absurdities your ' accounts. msiy be disposed to take for granted
correspondent alleges. j This then is historical knowledge as true what is utterly without

AV TKrnriiMATHiMAT iin>v aL first haildv tir- HuBtcr’s only proof or probability. . .
AN INTERN A1 lONAL JURY. possible reply must be—Well, it it is “It is not necessary to go farther 
But let us go beyond the confines; not exactly the article asked for, j than the published statements o£the 

From M. C. C. James, Deputy Minis- of the Dominion. When, at the Uni- | it is just as good. Now, Mr. Ed-i-! first |>erson who p*it himself on vo
ter of Agriculture of Ontario. versai Exposition of ,Si. Louis, ini tor, a man takes himself too. seri- j cord in support of. the site, viz., the 

I am very much obliged to you for 190-1, the intemutional jury of ! ously who claims that his wordij Rev-A. E. .Jones,. K..J., of Montreal, 
the map to accompany your admira- awards conferred the Grand Prizot in such matters, when pitted against ! to whom “The Identification” in 
ble paper contained in Mr. Doyle’s . ui>on Ht. Mary's College, Moutrenly j that of ma'i\v others who have had | question is. said to Ik: due, in. order 
Report. 1 am exceedingly pleased in co-miietition with other admirable,, opportunities at least equal to his. tn •,tw‘ l“nl' ryi in] 1 tv m
to have your researches in this per-! exhibits, for its historical collection,. | must be accepted as evidence at
marten! form._To rent o, 11 May, j and Upon my humble self, as organ- first hand, and preferred in conse-
1903. j izev, a gold medal, with thvb* cv- queue© to* theirs.

of reasoning 1 followed in proving 
that the spot in question was ik 
other than thc site of St. Ignace II, 1 
should preface it'bysomc such familiar 
illustration as the following, of easy 
apprehension for the weakest intel
lect. Mr. Editor, please call Mr 
Hunter’s attention to thc lesson that 
he may profit by it.

Two brothers had migrated from 
their native village to the boundless 
prairies of our great Northwest, but 
at different times. They had 
tied some twenty miles apart, and 
had not met since ‘their departure 
from the home land, from which one 
had just received a most important 
message on family affairs, which he 
felt it his duty to communicate with
out delay to his brother, who was a 
bachelor. Being advanced in years 
and not accustomed to thc saddle, he 
called John, his son, a sturdy young 
fellow, and bade him run the errand. 
.John had been already trained, to a 
certain extent, to range the prairie 
for several miles from thc new home
stead by means of a compass, for ns 
yet there were no roads in that re
gion, only trails, but no trail lead
ing directly to the settlement • of 
Farville where his uncle lived. He 
had indeed been once as far as a 
little hamlet, which I shall call Mid
town, for convenience sake, not more 
than ten miles distant. So he pro
tested to his father that hie could 
never find Farville, thc settlement 
where his uncle lived, all nlone.

In their perplexity they bethought 
themselves of a cripple, their nearest 
neighbor, who had lived for some 
time at Farville. The latter ex
pressed his regret that, on account 
of his infirmity, he could not go 
himself, but that he would have no 
difficulty in explaining to John- how 
to find his uncle’s house at Farville, 
though the farm houses were a good 
distance apart, provided John could 
steer, as it were, by the compass. 
This John said he could do. The 
cripple then told him that, he would 
have first to go due south-east to 
Midtown, for Farville was about, in 
the same direction, nod then ride 
on about ten miles more. He said 
he was certain that the wholts dis
tance to- Farville was twenty miles.

(Concluded Next Week.)

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands :

w, Tu.c„ker. 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre at., p*„ Sf, 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 345 Ht. Antoine at.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers st.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury st 
Miss White, 680 Ht. Denis st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
M. Hhaw, 739 St. Catherine et, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 Ht. James et.
A. W. Mulcahey, 325 St. Anto’ine st. 
Mrs. La vac, 1111 St Catherine ^e<it. 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis st. 
Mrs. Ctoran, 1551 St. Denis et.
M. La haie, IOU^Sl, «lames et. 
das. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 4,38 Notre Dame weet 
Milloy’e Bookstore, 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James Me A ran, 28 Chaboillez Squ. 
Aristide Mndorc, 2 Reaver Hall Hill. 
Miss Scanlon. 63 Bleury st 
Miss El Ms, 375 Wellington st. 
tfre Slcottf*. 149 Dorohrater Ft.

The TVnion Dyspepsia.—Tn olden
limes it was a popular belief tha* 
demons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking- to enter info men 
and 1 rouble them. At the present 
day the demon dyspepsia is at largo 
in the .same way, seeking habitation 

| in those who by careless or unwise 
I living invite him. And one.'- heen- 
! tors a man it is difficult to dis

lodge1 him. He that finds himself po 
possessed should know that a. vali
ant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills,, which are ever ready for 
the- trial.

Tine town of Longue Pointe wilt 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next session, for an act on the 
following matters: To correct an 
error in the boundaries of ward nunv- 
ber seven; enact" special dispositions 
concerning municipal clcctiond in 
wards No. -1 and No. 5, and the fili
ng up of vacancies in the council; 

declare that Article 300 of the Cities 
and Towns’ Act.. 1903, shall not 
apply to said town; oonÊirm, in so 
far as may be useful, By-Law No. 6 
relating to loans bo be made, and 
exempt from thc sinking fund re
quired by the Cities and Towns' Act. 
1903; remove all doubt as to the va
lidity of the by-laws, resolutions and 
other acts made by the council or 
under its authority, since the muni
cipal e^jctions held in said town in 

rSeptember lastt enact that the con
tributions to the costs of the winter 
rond on the St. Tvftwrenoe between- 
Boucherville and Longue Pointe shall 
be apportioned ns heretofore; erect 
the town of Longue Pointe, into a 
school municifNility: define the pow
ers of the town inspector regarding1 
the plans or maps, the streets and # 
squares of tlt-p municipality.

TAILLON*. BONIN & MORIN.
For the T<>wn of Longue Pointe.

ing 1 [iresent them.
The following are extracts from 

some of thc many letters 1 received 
at thc time when the rdport of the 
identification of St. Ignace Hvas pub
lished.

From Mr. Alfred Baker, Prof, of Ma- I spective diplomas, 1 was given, to 
thimat/ics, University of Toronto: understand that the exhibit, text vml 

May T ask you to do me the favor sin-cimvns illustrating the mode of 
of sending me vour map "Theonrti-i identification of Huron village sites 
cal Reconstruction of thp Huronia of j successfully carried, out. had lwrd no 
the Relations." (And a : few days slight influence in deteruufciing the

flater),, Please accept my very sin
cere thanks for the valuable map of 
Huronia which you so kindly sent 
•me. It is much more valuable than

arward
Finally, in identifying Indian, vil

lage- sites in the Middle- Western 
States, my deductions from facts

MEANS TO AN END.
!

The earnest believer in any given 1
theory, and who is actuated by ai....................... .....
sincere desire to have bis readers, ! merits*, showing a total iTidiqiendJence 
lor instance* come into the ijossos-} of inquiry, and of direct observation

to see the lack <tf substantiality 
the. case. In this lengthy article on 
the subjètt he says-: T left ashlx-ds* 
the- most reliable indication of In
dian occupation, out of the count.’ 
Further he says: "We eould not witih- 
viurt serious d<*niage to the standing 
grain attempt to reach the vrey brow 
of 1 he- hill.’ These speci men state-

Parkimftn’8 that tt is neoesearily ot j contained in the old missionary re
great interest to any one who taikee I cords were not deemed toe. tramspa- 
an interest in the region or in Cam- remtty absurd1, 
dim, History.—Toronto, S»pt. 18. Mr. lieulao Gold Thwmtes 
From Chs. O. Heberman. L.L.D., explain» the rmbhcation M. 

among

1908;

whose likeness appears 
those of noted ^ayÿtfcbrs 
Literary digest,1! Feb. 1,

: sometime professor in New York 
College and oonhected with aeve- 

1 ral historical soaeties-
Let me thank yon eincerely for the 

maps you sent me a few weeks ego 
as well os for The Archaeological Re
port containing your paper on the 
situations of the Ste "

volume of the Proceedings of -the 
State Historical Society, 1906 ( p. 
175) of a tetter dealing with the 
site of the famous Moscou tin village, 
which letter bed not been written 
for the public;

“Found among the papers of the 
late Andrew J. Turner, of Portage, 
Wisconsin, Father Jobes is archivist 
of Ht. Mary's College, Montreal, and

sion of truth, does not lower him 
self by imputing at the outset, base, 
despicable motives to those who may 
honestly differ from him. in opinion, 
so as to discredit in the eyes of the 
public a loyal adversary. He only 
belittles himself, and self-respecting 
men of his own way of thinking 
would whisper to one another “non 
taM auxilio ! *’ While the public at 
large arè sorely tempted to cry 
shame!

What, Mr. Editor, docs your cor
respondent mean when he pens a 
phrase like the following: "No soon
er did the Rev. Fr. Laiboureau, 
through ill-health, abandon the scene 
of his arduous parish labors than 
the promoters of this new and, as it 
were, rival memorial, begin opera-

doubt less* the highest living, authori
ty on the movements of the Jesuit

St. Louie and Ignace, missionaries in New France. Mr. Tur- 1 tions lost summer.” The odious in-
ït ta a highly satAetadtory piece of had asked his opinion as to the i sinuotion is too inane to deserve any 
work, and you deserve great credit validity of the former's theory that other answer then to assure your 
for the skill «nd perseverance by ; the mission of Ht. Jacques among j readers, Mr. Editor, that its origin- 
which you have sdlved these pro- the Maeooutin wee on the Pox River, j ator is Mr. Andrew Hunter, of Bar- 
w«w« —Vmirir. .Time 10, 1908. * near Portage. Father Jones’ inter- rie.

EBunber, Bar- esbing end scholarly reply, written 
of In-1 several years ago, but not hereto

fore published, is a strong argument 
Many thanks for .the <xtoy of your in favor of the location of the Mas- 

valuable monographicontributed to ooutdn Village near Berlin, (Wie).es 
the Annual Arofiaootogioal Report, advanced by Mr. Wood in the 
Oùfcorlo, 1902. Xta0 Ïài‘ tbe enter- ceding papers.

bletns.—New York, June 10, 1908. 
From Mr. J; 

jristor at ]
MEMORIAL CHURCHES 

SHRINES.
AND

As for rivalry, there is -none, 
pre- was there ever any. I myself 

the honor of delivering the

Ito prow hits abstract thesis,*1 and 
avoiding any appeal to evidence of the 
usual village debris, actually appear
ed with many others of a like nature 
■in a government publication which 
was issued to give Observations, and 
to be an annual record of work in 
this line, viz., the Orftario Archae
ological Report for 1900. These 
statements alone, without saying 
anything of a multitude of others, In 
themselves are enough to arouse sus
picion in the minds of right-thinking 
persons. Such was the proof he ad
vanced to support the imagination/
I have quoted all this lengthy pas
sage lest Mr. Hunter should com
plain that I have distorted his 
words.

Tfie first idea that présenta -itself 
to my mind after reading the above 
smrimary Is that Mr. Andrew 
Hunter’s "imagination'’ must be 
powerfully "supported," for scatl ae 
I may «Very clause, I see hô attempt 
at woof in all the many lines wblob 
immediately precede his words "surh 
was the proof he advanced." 

TEACHING by parable.
Were I called upon to explain to 

the merest tots, in the lowest grade 
of our elementary schools, the line

Hon. Mr- Devlin to Speat at Kingston*

'Hie TTn/ffri Catholic- So/eisties of 
Kingston. Ont ., have iinviti ri ITon. C. 
K. Devlin. Minister of Coloh-ization. 
Mines and Fisheries, to speak nt 
their annual concert on St. Pat
rick's Day. Last yitar a similar in
vitation was extended to Mr. Devlin 
hut he had promised to speak at 
Ht. Patrick’s Society’s entert-n-inment 
in Ottawa.

The True Witness

JOB
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Shrine at Waubaushene
On Site of Jesuit Massacre.

Subject of Much Discussion. -Letter in an Orillia Paper in which 
Rev. A- E. Jones, S. J, and other distinguished Scholars 
are Oritized. — Refutation by the learned Archivist of St. 
Marys College this City.

Synopsis of Canadiap North-West
HOMESTEAD REOULATICtf?

A

Editor of The Times:

S'r,—As your columns gave an 
account of the ded c.uiou of a me
morial shrine near Waubaushene, 
built upon what was claimed to be 
the scene of the massacre of the 
two'Jesuit missionaries, Brebeuf and 
Lallemant, in 1649; may I ask 
space to correct a mistake in regard 
to its position, which the wide an
nouncement of the event will 'be 
apt to convey. Many persons are 
familiar from their school-days with 
the opening chapter of the history of 
Europeans in Ontario, particularly 
with the massacre of the mission
aries, and would naturally be inter
ested to know that some spot has 
been established as the place cf the 
massacre without admitting of any 
doubt. As most of those who 
might bave read the account of the 
shrine in the newspapers cannot get 
their knowledge of the locality and 
the circumstances at first hG>nd, and

tiie patch in question no Indian vil
lage ever existed, and the Indian vil
lage claimed to have once been there 
had no existence outside the imagi
nation of a few of the immediate 
promulgators of the theory. Pottery 
fragments, as also ashbeds, found 
on a patch of ground are good and 
reliable evidence that a village once 
was there, especially where Huron 
Indians dwelt. If either kind of evi
dence cannot be found ( and such 
appears to be the case here ), the en
quirer had better go sloWly with bis 
theories about the spot ever having 
been the site of the habitations of 
red men. The thickness of such de
posits at a real site depends chiefly 
on the length of time< the village 
contained inhabitants. In some 
oases where the occupation extended 
over several years, these deposits at
tain to depths of a few feet. It is 
impossible that a site oould be occu
pied by several hundred Indians for 
even a single week without leaving

ted by unauthenticated articles of 
anonymous authorship .a the news
papers, in which the writers can es
cape the responsibility for their 
statements, and cannot be «called 
upon individually to vouch for the 
correctness of what they allego. in 
some degree the reader has been at 
the mercy of such writers, because he 
has had no way of testing the claim 
for himself. It is not neccesary to gd , 
further than the published statements 
of the first person who put hdmself ( 
on record in support of the site, viz, 
the Rev. A. E. Jones, S..i., of Mon 1 
treal, to whom the “identification ! 
in question is said to be due in order 1 
to see the lack of substantiality in the j 
case. In his lengthy article on ‘he 
subject he says: "I left asE beds the j 
most reliable indication of Indian oc
cupation, out of count." Further he • 
says: "We were so thoroughly eon- ' 
vinced that the spot found was in j 
reality St. Ignace II., that we did 
net even alight."- And again he

bris and palisade lines, and the pre
posterous assumption as to the ab
sence of anything of this /kind is too 
ridiculous to merit any .serious at
tention. It looks like a device of a 
theorist who foreseas the collapse of 
his dream and prepares a zefuge for 
his escape accordingly. Some five 
hundred authentic Huron sites, or 
perhaps more, large and small, exist 
between Lake Simcoe and Georgian 

: Bay, and all yield pottery fragments 
and other village debris in abund
ance, and there is no excuse for sup
posing St. Ignace was different from 
any others. I am aware of the fur
ther excuse or afterthought, that 
even if the shrine be not in the right 
place it lias at any mte been erect
ed as a memorial on general prin
ciples. The Memorial Church at 
Penetanguishene had already been 
erected in this way, and there is no 
particular advantage to be gained 
by exploiting a forest of memorials, 
especially as the records left by the

M ! S'Joseph-
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ere time unable to judge of the me-1

rits of the published acoounits ( all of 
which claimed actual identification 
of the spot ), there is all the great
er need for asking the use of your 
columns to give some authentic 
facta.

It showed the practical sagacity of 
the Rev. Th. F. Laboureau when be 
saw many years ago how the ques
tion rested upon individual opinions, 
and be set about building the Memo
rial church at Penetanguishene in a 
centre of population rather than out 
on some spot seven or eight miles 
from town, and always open to 
some doubt of its identity with the 
place of the massacre. No sooner 
did the Rev. Father Laboureau 
through ill health abandon the scene 
of bis arduous parish labors than 
the promoters of this new, and, as 
it were, rival memorial, began ope
rations last summer. The position 
of the new shrine is on the east -half 
of lot. number four, concession seven, 
Township of Tay, and it is claimed 
that it stands upon the site of the 
Indian village of history, called St. 
Ignace, where the missionaries suf
fered death. A few months before I 
examined the ground on the hill top 
where the shrine now stands, the 
land bad been mostly ploughed for 
crop, and turned up to a depth of 
six or seven inches, thus exposing 
what it contained: so that when I 
saw it, conditions were favorable for 
showing some evidences of Indian oc
cupation, had anv such existed there. 
Under similar conditions pottery 
fragments and other debris never fail 
•to appear on a veritable village site. 
But I oould find no -trace of any 
on the ground at this place, nor any
thing of the blackened soil which in
variably is to be seen upon à place 
once occupied by Huron" Indians. Not 
one sign \vn< to No co-n r-f anv such 
roma'hs, end 1 ljr»ve not l ean able to 
find that anybody claims such evi
dence exists at the place. To state 
if y c riry -n more dvfhi'e words, on

some traces behind. If any person 
knows of a single potsherd, or other 

evidence of Indian occupation, ever 
found on this patch, I hope, Mr. 
Editor, you will give a chance to 
such person to state his facts au
thentically over his own signature, 
so as to have the precise location 
and other items in his statement put 
on record for the perusal of those 
who are competent to judge them. 
Objects of spurious and mistaken 
origin, should they come into any 
evidence ever offered to support the 
claims of this imaginary site, can
not affect if, as such objects can al
ways be readily detected (as to 
their màke and alleged place of find
ing) by any one expert in such mat
ters. It will not be sufficient to say 
there are sites in the neighborhood 
producing evidence of occupation. 
There is no site on the hill top where 
the shrine has been built none on the 
farm itself which was too hastily 
purchased in behalf of the Corpora
tion of St. Mary’s College at Mon
treal, end no site in its neighbor
hood corresponds with the descrip
tion of St. Ignace given by the ear
ly Jesuit writers. The troth is, the 
breezy summit in question consists 
of -boulder day which holds 
moisture for a good part of the year 
and upon which Indians of any' sort 
would not camp even if one, would 
pay them to do so. They.always se
lected lighter and drier soil, with na
tural drainage, for their villages. 
And besides, for inserting palisades 
which we know surrounded St. Ig
nace, the rude digging implements of 
the Hurons would make little or zio 
impression on such tough soil. Their 
case would be very little better even 
if they had help from the French 
with European digging tools.

The exploitation of this shrine has 
been advertised so much that the 
general -newspaper reader may be dis
posed to take for granted as true 
what is uttely without proof or pro
bability. Thus has been chiefly effec-

says, “We could not without serious 
damage to the standing grain at
tempt to reach the brow of the 
hill." These specimen statements, 
showing a total independence of in
quiry, and of direct observation to 
prove his abstract “thesis," and 
avoiding any appeal to evidence of 
the usual village debris, actually ap
peared with many others of a like 
nature in a Government pub!: Cation 
which was issued to give “Observa
tions" and to be an annual record 
of work in this line,—viz., the On
tario Archaeological report for 1902. 
These statements alone, without say
ing anything of a multitude of 
others, in themselves are enough Lu. 
arouse suspicions in the minds of 
right-thinking persons. Such was 
the proof he advanced to support 
the imagination. The sole point 
which led the "thorough convincing" 
above mentioned, was the shape -of 
the ground, but even in this parti
cular quite mistakenly, for the term 
used by Ragueneau,—“fosse profond" 
—has a distinct reference to a chan
nel or trench surrounding the vil
lage, and not to a "peak" in re
lief, or flat-topped ezninence, such 
«as the one he chose. I am well 
aware Rev. Father Jozies suggested 
that the occupation of St. Ignace 
was too short to leave any trace of 
ashbeds behind. This un warrantable 
claim is too absurd to need dwelling 
upon at any length. It is not stat
ed anywhere how old the Indian vil
lage was, yet we know it was old 
enough to have a palisading around 
it, and traces of the palisade linee 
ought to be easily discoverable at 
the present day, if they really ex
isted there, but they do not. At 
other palisaded village sites of the 
Hurons in the same township, the 
palisade lines are easily -traceable at 
this day, and they oould be traced 

| Here also if it were not an imagin
ary sight. Even if the Village were 
no older than the beginning of the 
winter, there would be village de-

earl y Jesuits distinctly tell us (ac
cording to any rational interpreta
tion of their words ) that the posi
tion of St. Ignace was some three 
miles nearer than this, place to the 
Fort of St. Marie, on the Wye, and 
a site at the distance they give 
answers their descriptions very well.

The site of the shrine on the Mo
hawk town site at which Father 
Jogues suffered (near Auriesvflle, 
N.Y. ) was carefully exploz*ed by 
competent men, and its identity es
tablished only after the most diligent 
scrutiny, before the memorial shrine 
was erected upon it. In the recent 
case near Waubaushene no person of 
any experience in archaeological mat- 
tens endorsed the choice, and more 
than one warned against being too 
rash. The article -by MI. Osborne in 
the Orillia Packet of December 10, 

' 1903, had the compliment paid to it 
of going unanswered. This is mere
ly a plea in plain language for his
toric truth and the use of common 
sense in matters of arcnaeological 
enquiry, and is no attack upon a re
ligious order which has never had 

! any ground for complaint of, unfair 
treatment at my hands. I am quitp 
sure that none of the clergymen who 
took part In the dedication of the 
shrine last August, by which they 
set upon it the seal of their en
dorsement and allowed a -broadcast 
advertising of it in the public press, 
would willingly (much less would 
they wilfully) misrepresent historical 
facts if they knew it. I have 
enough confidence in the reasonable
ness of these men to believe that 
they will ultimately square them
selves with facts when they come 
to realize what these are. For the 
present they have been woefully mis
led. And even if they do not ulti
mately realize the facts, the public 
generally or, at least, all nght-
thinkW men will -be sure to do
so. No blame can rightly be given 
to anyone who merely blunders and 

(Continued on Page 6.-)'

NY even numbf nd section of 
Dominion Lan* in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 5*6, not re jrved, may be 
homesteaded by any >**rson who is 
tne sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 years of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land off.ee for the district 
in which the land ie situate.
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made on certain conditions by the 
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CHAPTER XXVIII.— Ferdinand 
Carey’s Wife.

The French—who are the Greeks of 
the modern world, and are almost as 
wise as the old Greeks—have a pro
verb that the unexpected always hap
pens. They might add that the im
possible sometimes happens. Katha
rine’s dream about the reunion of 
Ferdinand Carey and bis wife would 
have seemed to most people versed 
in the ways of the world as an im
possible thing. They would have said 
that, if Carey had been ashamed of 
her lack of those social qualities 
which his set most valued, and had 
preferred conventionality to loyality, 
he deserved to lose her, and that she 
was better without him; the chances, 
too, were that, even if Katharine 
eould make Mrs. Carey as attractive 
as she hoped, that Ferdinand would 
not be won by it; again, how child- 
dish seemed to be her plan about the

Herr • Teufelfisoh grumbled at De- 
vine’s English words; they were by 
no moans equal to the German, he 
said—by no means—they Were, in 
fact, absurd. Nevertheless, he accep
ted „them, and, after Mrs. Carey had 
been presented, put them in rehear
sal. Mrs. Carey's voice proved fairly 
satisfactory; he said she had not tone

How Is 
Your Cold?

Every place you go you hear the same 
'question asked.

bo you know that there is nothing so 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

bo you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Ciironio bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
aüithe “White Plague,” Consumption. 

Many a life history would read different 
on the first appearance of a cough, it 

had been remedied with
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’the treatment of lung affections.
Combined with this are Wild Çherry 

Bark and the soothing, healing and ex-

rtirant properties of other pectoral 
bs and barks.

For Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Group, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will fiud a sum 
cure in Dr. Wood** Norway Pine"Syrup.

Mro. 0. N. Loomer. Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I h>ve usad Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, an l have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
alro recommended it to one of my neigo- 
bora and she was mord1 that pleased wTti 
tha results.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pins Syrup 25 cfcs 
per bottle at all dialers. Put up la yellow 
wrapper, and '* . ... *

*on j Norway Pine 
Di. Woodo

enough, and she was deficient in the 
ego, and he grunted in a dissatis
fied way several several limes du
ring the days <yf drill that followed 
the introduction.

Mrs. Carey lost her careworn look 
here was work, not hard, grinding 
work that took her below the level 
of her husband, but work that raised 
her; and here Was work that might 
mean money, to help in the house
hold expenses.

The, drill went on every day for a 
week, at Herr Teufelfisch’s house He 
was most exacting. It was settled 
that Katharine was to sing “Winter 
Roses’’ with Mrs. Carey in the first 
part of the program, a serenade by 
Schubert and the Titania song in the 
second part. Katharine protested 
that he rehearsed her too often.

“It would ruinyouto break down,’’ 
he said. “Remember, mein fraulein, 
that your bread and butter must de
pend on your singing; you are no 
longer a young lady amateur, but a 
professional.”

“Why should I break down?’’ ask
ed Katharine, with a smile. “I am 
not afraid.’’

Herr Teufelfiscli shook his head. 
“Try that bar again. * So ! So! So! 
So ! Aoh, that is better ! ’ ’

At last, he announccdthat the con
cert was to be at Mrs. Percival’s, 
one of a series of entertainments in 
honor of the engagement of Mr. Wirt 
Percival and Lady Alicia St. John.

Katharine’s heart sank at this.
“You must let me off,’’ she said. 

“I really cannot face them so soon. 
It will be too hard. My Aunt will be 
there. Oh, it- will be dreadful ! Be
sides the Percivals will not like it.’’

“They do like it,” said Herr Teuf- 
clfisch, offering Katharine a pinch of 
snuff. “They think they will do you 
a service by putting money in your 
purse. Besides, your little friend wil 
lose her twenty-five dollars if you 
refuse to sing my “Winter Roses” 
with her. And, besides, Mr. Ferdi
nand Carey will be there. So?”

Katharine looked up in a startled 
way from the music she was study
ing. What could Herr Teufelfisoh 
mean? Had he guessed? He chuck-
l€“I am old, dear fraulein, 1 am old 
but not -therefore a fool. I have 
heard the story of Mr. Ferdinand 
Carey’s marriage. What one Unities 
nobody knows. everybody knows. 
Your friend is Mrs. Carey. You are 
anxious about tier. I Rut two and 
two together.”

"And you think I em righlgfr
"Right! Of course—you orelfflgm 

because you are good. You H'nK JV* 
'but, if you eang as well as a irl' 
ingale, I would not take eo 
trouble with you

■PI uoh
if you were not

It is so noon! How can 1 face 
them all?” • . ..

"It will be your L
said Herr Teufelfisoh. watching the
struggle plainly visible In **[*““■ 

“Suppose,” she said catching »t 
a gleam of hope, "that they refuse 
to have me when you tell ^

Herr Teufelfiech frowned, and she 
speaking- •

„ the director, the master, 
•raval will have anybody I

ch-aosc—or there will be no concert. 
But, see, mein fraulein—you will sing 
‘Winter Roses' well. Your friend—it 
is easy to teach her that song—will 
sing it well with you. What then? 
Mr. Carey will be pleased. He will 
say, ‘Ah, the little peasant girl 1 
married has become a singer; she is 
graceful; she has talent; ’ and, if she 
is well dressed—”

“Oh, she shall have a beautiful 
dress,’' Katharine said, “-one my 
aunt gave me.”

“Well—Mr. Carey will like her all 
the better for that, and you will 
make her happy. 1 do not approve 
of marriage, as a rule,” Herr Teuf- 
elfisch said, reflectively, it spoils
singers; they like to stay at home; 
they worry about their chil
dren; but when people arc married 
they should stay married. In Vienna 
there are some who iharry according 
to the Protestant rite, that they
may obtain divorces; it is wrong,” 
said the musician with conviction. 
“And since Mr. Carey has a wife, 
■it is well that there should be no 
divorce.”

“I will sing,” said Katharine with 
resolution. “but it is the hardest 
thing I ever did.”

Herr Teufelfisoh smiled; and the
rehearsal went on. After she had
gone, in rather a depressed mood,
( for though Katharine had been 
trained to a keen sense of duty, she 
hated disagreeable things as hearti
ly as any Sybarite ), the old music
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teacher sat down to play a crashing 
march of his own.

“She will be a great singer,” he 
said laughing. “When she -has made 
her first plunge, she will not care 
—for it will be the hardest of all. 
As if I were interested in the little 
Carey—as if I cared for the stupid 
Carey, who talked aloud in the ada
gio -of my symphony the other night. 
But she is good and that helps to 
arrange everything for her.”

Katharine had the unpleasant task 
of telling Mrs. Carey of the ordeal 
before her. To her surprise, the -in
formation was received with joy. The 
gown intended for her was fitted 
and bedecked with . feverish eager-

“1 shall have my chance to win 
him back,” she said, “my only 
chance, perhaps. Oh, you must 
pray, pray!”

.Imny's deft fingers assisted mate
rially in changing one of Katharine's 
•beautiful gowns to suit the new 
singer. She was not at all nervous 
and at the rehearsal after Katharine 
had told her what she had to ex
pect she sang so brilliant,y that 
Herr Teufelfisch began to take an 
interest in her.

At last the evening came, and on 
the afternoon preceding it Katharine 
was moved by a little note -which 
came to her accompanied by a huge 
box. The note was from Mrs. Per
cival: she told Katharine briefly that 
she would send the carriage for her 
at seven o'clock, and that Mr. Per
cival begged» leave to present har 
with a bowfuet of lilies of the val
ley. Mrs. Percival added that Mr. 
Sherwood was expected to arrive 
home in time for the concert.

Katharine’s heart -bounded; Shis 
would see her uncle; he, at least, 
would sympathize with her, if her 
aunt bad not prejudiced him. She 
would sing her best to please him, 
at any rate.

The carriage did not come until 
eight o’clock. Two hours before 
that time Mrs. Carey had 'been wait
ing, attended by the excited Jenny : 
according to the idea of her sister, 
she was a vision of beauty. And 
certainly Katharine's soft, white 
dress, with its touches of silver lace 
helped to bring, out her good points. 
She held her head well, and Katha
rine laughed, as she showed her how 
to crook her el-bows in the latest 
English fashion. Mrs Onrey took 
ft ell seriously.

“Yon are much more like the sort 
of woman my a ont. admir s than 1 
am.” Katharine *n*d. “That’s the 
very crook of the elbows the Lady 
ABcie, has. Isn't it fmrny?”

Bet t-hie w^erU’d" r-f -nonsense pnss- 
'■d ri** f>v f- \ m# v-er 1 rf <t t* r*
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came. Katharine seized her music 
and flowers, and the two debutantes 
drove away in the Percival car
riage.

There had been a council of war 
at Mrs. Percival’s previous to the 
concert. Mr. Percival had been for 
asking Katharine to the dinner that 
was to precede it; but Mrs. Sher
wood, who declared that she would 
not meet a “professional singer” sa- 
oially, had carried the day. The 
Lady Alicia was delighted at the 
prospect of seeing Katharine again. 
Mrs. Sherwood had one fear. This 
was that her husband would return 
in time for the concert. He did 
not come; the danger that he might 
make a reconciliation with Katha
rine was averted.

Mrs. Percival kissed Katharine 
warmly and greeted her friend po
litely. As for Mr. Percival, the de
clared that he would giro a edneert 
every week, if he could only get Ka- j 
tharine to come.

“And 1 want bo tell you, ma'am,” j 
he said, with a humorous twinkle in ! 
his eyes, “that I’ve made the ac- j 
quaintance of one of the priests at

“ensemble.’’ as Herr Teufelfisoh said 
“was wundersohon.”

He reflected, with some satisfac
tion, that the success of his son# 
meant a great deal of money in fate pocket; for many people woîld buy

_idMr wi" ha™ fame.” he
sni-d to lire. Percival; "she will be
heard everywhere-»,,d eo will my
eonga. So?”

After this song. Ferdinand Carey 
made his way to the little roo^ 

om which the other singera had 
f® to auPPw. Katharine and his 

thcr=. exjiectant, tearful 
He bowed to Katharine, and took 
hie Wife-s hand In his.

"Can you forgive?” he said.
1 have forgiven long ago ’• sh„ answered. ", am ha^y now. is 

that enough?’'
He offered her his arm. And. with

out a word, the two left, to Joh, 
the party in the supper-room. The 
dimness in Katharine's even disnn- 
pnared m a laugh. They had tori 
gotten her. She dropped her bou
quet and looked after them. How 
qu.oklv Joy blots out sorrow, . she 
thought! And how strange thart a 

hiS,Wifc k,ved « intense-
essto to TV°h hur 80 heart-

n a bro"K-ht back to her by
r dT- a few clear notes of 

“on n°th®r , POOP18 » ndmira-
sureiv n , 8 lovc was M«> that,

U, a l>(x>r thing. She
knew what Wir, Percival'. was-^ 

w u Vmity and calculât*^
r lrd|?frChni0nt’" SMmod to bo all 
calculation, and Ferdinand Corey's 
was equally heartless and more child- 
iffn. As she looked through the 
gauze portiere she saw the gav 
groups crossing the hnIl--*ho men 
attentive, the women talking rapid
ly, How pretty it looked! And 
yet how hollow it all was, if the 
“S"®1* tike the men she know.

Mr. Dillon—is it you?”
“Yes,” Dillon answered, thrusting 

aside the curtain. “Mrs. Percival re
membered me at the last moment.” 

He looked to be the embodiment of
__________  __________ ___ __ cheerfulness, and his white tic and
«Sts .John’s—and who knows what °f ^ict front made his
may come of it?" I Hecm redder and his eyes

Katharine found herself in a very 
comfortable glow, in spite of her 
fears. A little sympathy Is very . ,
encouraging; it is a great steadier of e,f’re f°®Jebody moro in the
the nerves. “After all, why should ; H^let at that moment,
i't be harder to sing for pay than I congratulate you. Mr. Devine’s 
when one is not paid?” she asked ,s. wen't- wcil. Didn’t you ‘flat*
herself. a tittle in the fourth bar?”

In the little dressing-room there .. “N°’”. , fa!d K«-tharine, sharply, 
was a group of other singers. Herr you might know betùer. Herr Teu- 
Teufelfisch presented them, but she felflseh Jwou <1 ‘luvo popped the ao- 
could not remember their naones. She! ,f We had
could hear the flutter of the waiting 
auditors. A mingling of scents and

Ilis appearance jarred on Kathar
ine's aesthetic sense; she would

the soft buzz of talk came in through 
the half-drawn portiere.
, “Me is there!” whispered her 
friend. “I heard his voice just

“Be calm, my dear,” Katharine 
Raid, forgetting her nervousness. “Be 
calm—or you will spoil all!”

The -overture was over. A well- 
bred trickling—it would be absurd to

i least bit.’
“Oh, 1 didn’t know,” said Dil

lon, 'airily. “1 know you hate 
compliments, so 1 just tried the 
other thing, that’s all. Dome to 
supper with me, and all will be for
given.”

Katharine took his arm. The sup- 
l>er room was radiant with lights 
and fl-owers and all the Percival gold 
plate. In the centre of the horse
shoe stood Ferdinand Carey, wioh

call It a burst—of applause gixieted h>8 wlfo;, hc '™s Bres“t,nB her to 
Katharine. She sang well; Herr **” IK'al'1c> j»-bouf. him, and Katha^ 
TeufcHisch nodded approvingly, and !**“,“* U'd,,y, kiss hcr °» bath 
secretly said that she was a' pro- I =heek8' '5*l0 «“ 01 le„a-
mising singer. 1 I-erdinanu Carey'» wife.

She forgot herself at the sight of 1 ™,lrom ®he _had dtme K0 much <or' was 
Mrs. Carey when she returned to the about *° be oan?ed Ir0™ hcr
dressing room. The supreme mo
ment for another was more to her 
than her own success. She saw that, 
exci tement and suspense had trails-1

by the very i>eople who an hour t 
would have passed her by mmotiood. 

But Biddy came flying toward her. 
“Oh, Kit,” she said, “what a re-

figured Ferdinand Carey’s wife* her 
eyes glowed, her choeks were flushed 
.She stood alone near the long win
dow of the little room, while «oin<>- 
body sang Proch’s variations in 
high soi)rano; Katharine went to 
her and took -her hu-nd. Neither 
spoke. There was the sound of well- 
bred applause, and then oamc more 
vocal gymnastics. After this, like 
the dew on a hot night, followed 
some Polish airs, national, intense, 
beautiful, of which the harp seamed 
part rather than the mere expression 
of them.

malice; and how glad I am -it wasn’t 
Wirt, after all. What a pretty lit
tle thing she is! And so you 
brought it all about, you dear ! How 

a I happy you must be! Mr. lHUon?
1 Thank you; 1 will take an ice. In 
two weeks, my dear, we are to be 
married; and you must be a brides
maid. 1 see by your eyes tha/t you 
intend to say no! Nonsense ! You 
may sing for a living or even keep a 
shop, but that will not make you 
any the less Katharine O’Conor—my 
own Kit! ”

Katharine was pleased in spite of 
herself, and young Dillon was at
tentive. After a time Mrs. PercivalMrs.' Carey made the sign of the 

cross and caught up her sheet of ; cim*1" “P to, r . . ,»
music. In a moment she end Ka-! fa>> .y”u armngeil matters,
tharine were making the low, sweei>-1 she, , ,, . .. .
ing courtesy of the convent. 1 helped, Katharine sad. They

Katharine saw Ferdinand Carvy he- ; *o have arranged matters them-
fore her, just in frqnt of Mrs. Sher- ’ 
wood, who had lier fan before her * suppose
face. Carey did not move a muscle. 
Amazement showed itself in his eyes; 
then he became pale. She did not 
dare to abstract her mind any long
er from the music. She -had Herr

it is for thé best,’* 
Mrs. Percival said. “It would have 
simplified matters if six* had died. 
But she's presentable; 1 did not ex
pect that,.”

Katharine made an impatient
Teufelfisoh to please now, not the movement, 
auditors only. He finished the pre- ! "How can you talk that way Mrs. 
hide to “Winter Roses.” Katharine j Percival? Are souls and hearts noth
in ok up the note. ing? Don’t you see that your con-

It, is welt.” the musician said, -r j Ventionalities are the absurdest pre- 
am afraid of the other one.” j tences? Who really cares whether

The other one disappomtod him. ! y°ur brother married a cook or the 
Soft, deep, true, her voice took up ! daughter of a wholesale grocer or 
the second part; and, after that, the ! anybody you please / You are trying

' to build a basis of aristocracy on tho 
thinnest air—and it does harm. Mrs.

WEAK How many women Carey is ns worthy to be of ‘your so-
there are that get no re- 
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ciety as any woman here.”
“And this to a hostess from a 

guest!” said Mrs. Percival, sarcas
tically.

“She is right,” said Mr. percival 
“That’sthe way we talk in Duluth- If 
Mr. Dillon will look after my wife 
I’y take you over to that alcove for 
a glass of frappe. It’s co-oling—and 
you need it, my dear young woman.
Bj the way, I have made the acquain

tance of one of your priest* at St. 
John's. I like him and what be tells

“I am bo glad,” said Katharine 
“I'm afraid I was cross with Mrs. 
Percival.”

“She can stand it; she's some
times cross with me, but my father 
left me such an angelic temjwr 1 can 
never answer back; you did it for 
me.” „ -

Mrs. Percival hastily joined them.
“Your aunt wants yon. Miss 

O'Conor. A message has come for 
her and you. Mr Sherwood was 
hurt in n railway wreck—slightly 
hope. He has asked for you.”

Mrs. Cerey came to her, too.
“I must go wit* you. I will not 

leave you with your aunt. Do 1st 
me be xv’th vou in your '

(To be continued. )
“t&SiBlihg
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"Booh, one according to its kind" 
■aid the Creator, and this word has 
remained for all plants a law of na
ture. Mingled together in the same 
earth, sprinkled with the same wa
ter, breathing the same air, they do 
not become alike. Each one is the 
same as God made it in the begin
ning. The cedar does not produce the 
oeiq nor the oak the hazel; each one 
begets according to its own image 
and resemblance, with the same sort 
of leaves, flowers, fruits, which dif
fer totally from an infinity of oth-

our thirst with its fruit, but will 
also present entire valleys with para
sols. It will grow on the burning 
sands of the sea beach and from the 
ends of its branches will throw out 
a multitude of sprigs which bend 
down to the soil, take root and 
from around the parent trunk a 
whole grove ' covered with impene
trable shade. In northern coun
tries and on the tops of cold moun
tains we see the pine, spruce, hem
lock, cedar, and the greater portion 
of resinous trees which will shelter 
man from the snow by their thick
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To distinguish in a rough man- I ‘foliage, and supply him during the
the sorts, the kinds, the fami-1 winter with torches and wqod for

ïh.ri

lies of plants one from the other, ! his hearth. In temperate climates 
our learned men are obliged to use j we find a similar benevolence on 
A new language, which is, we might j the part of vegetable nature, for it 
say, a part of no other. But, even ' is in the warm and dry season that j 
with the help of this tongue, they * she will give us juicy, refreshing J 
cannot describe exactly a simple leaf, j fruits, such as cherries, peaches, me- j 
the scollops around its edge, the ' ions, and at the opening of winter 
«hades of Its color, the artifice of its‘we have fruits such as nuts which 
tissues, the veins of its surface, the ! warm us through the oil which they 
sort of taste which it contains. I contain.
Much less can they understand its j But of all the parts of the earth, 
intimate nature. During the last1 the most favored will be the cradle
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three or four centuries Divine Pro- of the human race, Asia. There will 
vidence has, by unexpected discov- ! grow spontaneously the olive, the
eries, taught more than was known orange, the lemon, the peach, the 
in ancient days. However, with all apricot, the cherry, the tea-plant,
their progress, with all their phy- the sugarcane, coffee, rice, balm and 
sioal and chemical analysis, with all spices. There like living columns
their gases, salts, acids, and alka- crowned with green capitals, the tall 
lis, our learned people cannot com- jmlrns will lift their heads to the
pose or even recompose a single skies; the great palm tree 
blade of grass. What then of an on- of by the prophets of Israel 
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The Cure and Church-wardens of 
the Fabrique of the parish of Notresjwken

v, vu» YV’VT . and : Dame de Montreal will apply to the
the herbs, sung by the poets of Gent,le Da^ ! Quebec Legislature, at its ^t ses-

I sion, for an act on the following 
I matters: Enact that the second pa-

tire herb? What of
plants, and trees? What of the us the emblem of victory on 
whole vegetable kingdom? and in heaven, and which in

We say 1 kingdom’j not only on nc- great deserts of Palestine and Egypt | of ^^16^450“ oTthe^ut^-
count of the admirable order which will supply numberless hermits with : .   .
reigns, but also because it is made clothing by its broad leaves, with 
for a king who is to enjoy it, for nourishment by its marrow and 
man and animals, his natural sub- dates; the cccoanut palm vvnich, j 
jeots. At the feet of the monarch a growing on the shores of the most:

I bee Revised Statutes does not apply 
to the cemetery of Notre Dame des 
Neiges; confirm, in so far as may be 
useful, the acquisition by said Fab
rique of lot number five of the offi-grasuy c?I£et_is„sp’^ W“’h »'^e*le ™;n..supply the sail-, dttl phm amd book of reteronce of the

Prud’homme, notary, between said 
Fabrique on the one part, and Jéré
mie Marcel Aubry, Dame Marie-Arch-

countless flowers, with the magnifi- or with wood to build vessels, with ! , ,, , . xr . .
oenoe of which Solomon in all his leaves to shape sails, its trunk will \ ^0te e.18fS’ a”d JJj?
glory oould not, be compared. The make the most, its hairy covering 1 d*T*1 • . a^veement relating to
e^mals that serve him will find the and its fruit thT eahgo.H i
within reach an abundant pasture is above all from that favored coun- 1 1Jeoe™Der* ±yu/* Deiore
always new. For him the cereals try, and from it distributed over the 
which will be his princij>al nourish- earth, that two plants are found
ment will grow neither above nor which, though feeble to the view ! , . V . T. . . XT ...
below his height. They will be easy possess nevertheless an inestimable - mi^e~ViCtoria AublT ^LVld NelJ>' 
to handle and to gather. They will virtue; the one a slender britttetorb i , a .give grain to His hen. bran to his without beauty of eHto- foMa^ oï **“ ^ ̂
pig, and provender and bed to his flower, and odorless; the other a
horse and his ox. The trees will useless climbing, creeping wood, not
grow higher than himself to shade fit to be made even into a peg. It

is nevertheless those two plants, 
which possess 
beauty, viz.,

him; they will bend down their fruit
laden boughs which will drop their 
burden at Iris wry feet. Besides, if 
the trees are so high and grow so

neither vigor 
the wheat and 

vine, that sustain life in man
f robust, it is to give him the wood | gladden his heart. Those ana
to make ladders and other appliances 
by which he may mount anywhere; to 
make bams and lofts in which to 
store the fruits of different seasons; 
to make ships with which he may

the

the
humble plants which change earth 
and water into bread and wine, and 
which, changed again in our regular 
meals into our flesh and blood, cause 
us to live a temporal life; and in the

go and collect different tributes all | sacred banquet changed into the 
over the earth. Body and Blood of the Man-God.

TKe different provinces of the vege- communicate to us eternal life. What 
table kingdom do not produce the I nn admirable transubstantiation. 
same things: this depends upon the 1 m.aMng earth and water participate 
climate and temperature. The warm-j ,n the nature of the plant, the plant 
er climates will have broader leaved, in the nature of man, and man in 
trees and more refreshing fruit. In the nature of God! ' 
the torrid zone we will see a sort 
of fig tree which not only can allay (To be continued. )

Parish News of the Weei
C.M. 13.A.BRANCH 10 HOLD MEET

ING AND ELECT OFFICERS.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
Branch No. 10, Catholic Mutual Be
nefit Association of America, was 
held in their hall, No. 329 St. An
toine street, at which the following 
officers were elected, viz.: President, 
Bro. Michael Lynch; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Bro. J. V. P. Desaulniere; 2nd 
vice-president, Bro. P. J. Fitzpat
rick; recording secretary, Bro. Jas. 
Mclvor; assist, rec. secretary, Bro. 
D. F. Lynch; treasurer, Bro. C. F. 
Flanagan; financial secretary, Bro. 
A. Duggjan; Marshal, Bro. Jas. Cor
bett; guard, Bro. Michael Johnson; 
The reports of the various retiring 
officers were read, showing the 
Branch to be in a highly prosperous 
oonditionnumerical 1 y and financially, 
and ten applications for membership 
were referred to the board of trus-

ST. GABRIEL JUVENILES HOLD 
CONCERT.

Last Monday evening witnessed a 
very pleasing as well as successful 
gathering in St. Gabriel Church hall, 
when t'he Juvenile T. A. B. So
ciety repeated the entertainment 
given in aid of tHeir proposed pre
sent to the ohuroti. Their object 
last Monday was to assist the St. 
Joseph’s Home for boys, and their 
efforts were highly appreciated, judg

ing from the large audience present. 
Each one of those taking part in 
the drama acted as though success 
depended upon him alone, and the so
ciety is to be congratulated. May 
their noble and generous work long 
continue.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
A large and delighted audience as

sisted at the reproduction of the 
Irish drama, "By Killamey’s Lakes 
and Fells," given by the St. Gabriel 
Juvenile Temperance Society in their 
hall on Monday evening last in aid 
of the above worthy institution.

The young men played their parts 
admirably, and were sustained by a 
brilliant little orchestra under the 
direction of Mr. P. J. Shea, organ
ist of St. Ann’s, who is always 
ready when it is a question of cha
rity to give his services gratuitously. 
Songs, serious and comic, were sung 
between the acts and kept the large 
audience attentive until nearly 11 
o’clock. Reverend Canon O’Meara, 
the promoter of the entertainment, 
was present and made a few ho 
remarks when the performance was 
over. Father Holland, the founder 
of the Home, was present, as also 
were Father Kieman of St. Michael’s 

and Father Callahan of St. Agnes. 
Miss Brennan, the most worthy ma
tron of the institution, also occupied 
a front seat. We hope to see the 
Juveniles again in the near future.

PURITy FLOUR
in itself costs more ethan most flours — but the 

bread costs less.

WHY
because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

Your orocer will gladly moll you 
some to-day or any tlmo

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

enact that ail the lands acquired by 
said Fabrique to enlarge said ceme
tery since February 23, 1875. shall 
be annexed for religious and Fab
rique purposes to the parish of Notre 
Dame de Montreal as well as the 
lands which might hereafter be ac
quired for the same purposes.

TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN, 
Attorneys for the'said Fabrique.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next session, to* obtain an Act to 
ratify a deed of sale by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary le
gatees of the late Honorable1 - Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al, to M. 
M. Browne & Perley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlée, notary, the 5th 
May, 1874.

For the interested parties,
L. LYMAN.

Attorney.
Montreal, l7tK December, 1907.

NOTICE.

The Fabrique of the parish of St. 
Francois d’Assise, of Longue Pointe, 
having decided to reconstruct the 
church and the sacristy of the said 
parish, desboyed t$y fire on Nov. 
7, 1907, and being duly authorized 
to ‘this effect, give notice that they 
will make application to the Quebec 
Legislature at its next session to 
obtain the passing of a law author
izing a special loan with assessment 
on the immovable property of Ca
tholic property owners to provide for 
the cost of reconstruction of the 
said church, sacristy and other ne
cessary appurtenances ; and for the 
payment of all expenses occasioned 
by this reconstruction; to form a 
syndic office ,having all the . ewers, 
rights and obligations required and 
necessary for the ends of said recon
struction, the assessment end every
thing else required in similar cases; 
to authorize the Fabrique to give 
to the Syndic to use for the said 
reconstruction, all the moneys they 
can dispose of, proceeding from the 
insurance on the old church des
troyed by fire; and to authorial the 
said Fabrique to lend to the Syndic 
for the ends of said reconstruction 
all sums of money which it can dis
pose of proceeding from the price of 
sale of the immovable possessions 
commonly known under the name of 
"land of the Fabriaue.”

JOS. A. DESCARRIES,
Of bhè firm of Cressé & Descarries, 

Attorneys.
Montreal, Feb. 11, 1908.

4 EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY. 
Leave Montreal—*9.00 a.m., *945 a.m., *7.32 

p.m., • 10.30 p. m. Arrive Toronto—*4.30 p.m., 
•9.45 p.m., '6.15 a.m.. ‘7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe- 
I’arior Car service on 9 00 a. m. train.

CITY PICKET OFFICE*
1*7 Hi. Nlrerl, Telephone Male

«60 A «61.or llitnatHiliire NlMtlon

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVEN'URE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN SERVICE
7.25 for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St.' 
John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3r 1 j for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
• Ou mondville, St. Leonard, 

P. M. I Nicolet and intermediate 
! stations.

Saturdays Only.
12' I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
ltaver du Loup, St. Flavie 

I and intermediate stations.

SALE OF LAWN WAISTS
A MAMMOTH SALE OF LADIES’ LAWN WAISTS. These Waist 

are all this season’s styles, and most qf them worth double the’ 
money, made of Fine White Lawn, in three different styles.

95 WHITE LAWN WAISTS, SI.40 )

STYLEj—
Waists of Fine Quality White Lawn, handsome front of beautiful 

inlet embroidery and clustens of small tucks, front, back and sleeves 
cuffs and neck daintily finished with lace, open back and sleeves, cuffs 
and neck daintily finished with lace, open back, 3-4 sleeves.

Regular$1.95, for.....................................'............................$ i.40
STYLE 2—

Waist of Fine Quality White Lawn, trimmed with four row of 
Valenciennes lace insertion, and clusters fine tucks, has three panels of 
open work embroidery set in between, open back, 3-4 length sleeves 
with deep cuffs trimmed small tucks, edged with frill of lace.

Regular, $1.95, for................................................................$ ,.40
STYLE 3—

Waist made of good quality White Lawn, has three wide rows of 
embroidery insertion extend down front, and four rows of fine lace 
insertion set in between, and clusters of small shoulder tucks, open 
back, large 3-4 length sleeves, trimmed fine tucks, sleeves with deep 
cuffs, trimmed with fine tucks, back and collar tucked, edged 
with frill of lace. Regular, $1.95, for........... ............................... $1.40

HALF
PRICE Ladies’ Coats ReducedMALFPRICE

Ladies’ very smart all wool fancy Tweed Coats, in Light Grey, 
48 inches long, semi-fitted back, double breasted,x trimmed with self 
strappings, collar and cuffs trimmed with colored velvet, new sleeves, 
lined throughout ; odd sizes

CITY TIUKM OFFICE.
HI St James street. *I'cl. Main 615. j

Regular, $20.70, for............................ ................................. $10.35
Ladies’ very comfortable Coats, made in Heavy Fancy Green 

Tweed, full back, 48 inches long, double breasted, trimmed with 
self strapping, around arm-hole, giving Japanese sleeve effect, inlaid 
velvet collar and cuffs, lined throughout, odd sizes.

.Regular, $19.20, for...............................................................$9.60

FOOD FAIR EVERY DAY 
THIS MONTH

Free samples, Demonstations. Cooking Lessons, Concerts, over 
Twenty Exhibitors, Visited by Thousands Daily.

□□□□□□□□□□□nn
THE S. CARSLEY C»

LIMITED

GKO. STKUUUK,
Vit* Pin.* All*. Agent 

II. A. PRICE. Assistant Uen. Piipt*. Ag.nt

NOTICE.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The following sums have been re

ceived for the Rev. R. F. C. Mas- 
oarenhas, missionary in Indie, who 
is in such urgent need of funds to 
build a church:
An Italian Render...............
D. Corcoran,

Lachine Locks, P.Q. ...

$1.00

$1.00

$2.00

The Golden Jubilee Pilgrimage to Rome-

That the coming pilgrimage Do 
Rome and Tour of Europe will be a 
grand success there now seems hut 
little doubt. Never before was a 
pilgrimage and touring party from 
here planned upon such an elaborate 
scale. With the entire cabin space 
of the Carpathia. a 14,000 ton ship, 
special railway trains from the Me- 

! dilerrapean to the Atlantic, the bone- 
1 fR of a Conductor in Mr. McGrane,
1 of Mr.Grane’s Catholic Tours, 187 
j Broadway, N.Y. dty, who bop had 

years of experience and whose m-

Notirc is hereby given that the 
undersigned will apply to tne Le
gislature at its next session, to ob
tain a charter of incorporation to 
them and all such persons becoming 
shareholders in the company, under 
the name of "Hochelaga Insurance 
Company."

The object of the proposed com
pany is to transact all kinds of in
surance and reinsurance against 
fire and its consequences, plate- 
glass, steam boiler, live stock and to 
insure property rights and interests 
of all kinds, and to perform all mat
ters and things connected with such 
objects and suitable to the accom
plishment thereof.

Montreal, January 9th,, 1908.
Henri Wilfrid Cathcart.
J. M. Robitaille.
H. Landry
M. E. Bourcier.
Pierre-Auguste Hubert.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made e#t the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Saint Pat
rick’s Fraternity," as a religious 
and philanthropical corporation, 
with power to hold real estate, and 
for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Applicants.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made at the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Immaculate 
Conception Sisterhood," as a reli
gious and philanthropical corpora
tion, with power to hold real estate 
and for such other powers as may.be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Applicant*.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, to obtain an Act to 
ratify a deed of sale by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary le 
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etieime Cartier, et al, to M. 
M. Browne & Perley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlée, notary, the 
May, 1874.

For the Interested parties.
L. LYMAN,

Attorney
Montreal, 17th December, 1907.

5th

4f we are not your 
/!'!< FLORIST

We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets

Pnone Up 1107
Bennett's Theatre |Bld’g.

Phone Up 1451

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign SI.60. 

Newfoundland and Canada, SI.OO.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “ The True Witness ” for...............months

Jrom......... ............................190 . . .for which I enclose $..........
Name of Subscriber......................................................................

P. 0. Address............................... ................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write “new” here................

NOTICE.
Notice is given by Pbilias 

Vannier, gentleman, Narcisse Lau
rier, gentleman, both of Montreal, 
that they will, with other proprie
tors, apply to the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, to amend the act of this 
Province, 3 Edward VH., chapter 62, 
section 52, subsection 15, paragraphs 
C and D, in order that the City of 
Montreal be forced to pay alone that 
part of the cost of expropriation, re
presenting the amount of damages 
and the value of buildings erected on 
or beyond the homologated line of 
Saint Antoine street of said city, for 
the third and fourth section, in as 
much as ithe proprietors who have 
constructed in this manner, have 
done so because the said city gave 
them an erroneous line to erect their 
said buildings.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN &> GUERIN.
• Attorneys for Petitioners.

act incorporating them and all others 
who may become shareholders, in a- 
company under the name of "Tbe 
Modern Fire Insurance Company,” 
having its chief place of business in 
the city of Montreal, with power 
to make insurance contracts and re
insurance against fire, together with 
all the powers necessary and useful 
for carrying; out the operations of 
said Company.

M. G. LA ROCHELLE, 
Advocate for said applicants.

Montreal, Jan. 15, -1908.

NOTICE.

NOTICE m is hereby given that 
Messrs. Louis A. Lapointe, broker; 
Re mi Gohier, real estate agent, 
Moses Heillig, manufacturer, all of 
the city and district of Montreal

•*.14.1. , .Joseph Chevalier, trader, of T xmgne
to -Hie smallert detail. It is quite ' rotate, and Charles Arthur Hogue, 
evident that nil who will Join thn insurance inspector, of the snid citv 

... wweHue arm woose ai- ' „.°™ fS? ,eeI thHt if and district of Montreal, will apply
rannvmvnts lor the trip arc covered- , „ l rTlfnvaW<? summer o# to the Leglalnture of the province of

incir ii et> me. Quebec, at its ne,xt session, fpr an

The Fabrique of the Parish of Holy 
Angels, Lachine, have decided to en
large the Catholic Church of thi* 
parish, end being duly authorized to 
this effect, give notice that they will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature 
its next session, to obtain the paw
ing of a law authorizing a special 
loan with assessments on part of the 
immovable property of Catholic land- 
owners, to enable them to undertake 
the cost of the enlargement, end all 
the expenses proceeding therefrom, 
create a Syndic office, having nil the 
powers, rights and obligations in
quired and necerfsary fpr the purpose 
of xmkirgbment, assessment and every- 

wired in stich cases 
OS. A. nBBCARRTFS.

ChïSRé & Descarrins.
Attorney»*

Vol. LVll/

Archbisn

Eloquent A

A very large 
day at High 1 
sion of the j 
Grace Archbisl 
T. O’Reilly of 
Rev. J. Lafon 
and Rev. J. K 
His Grace was 
by Rev. P.
J. Singleton, 
secretary to I 
of Ceremonies, 
pie, the red c 
the dainty amc 
of the Sanctui 
re menial, inadi 
upon the vast 
weekly annoi 
made, among 
effect that a t 
mons would /b< 
day parochial 
ing by the 1 
who will also 
only at the cl 
son, the paste 
Shane, read 
Grace which w 

Your Grace 
to interpret th
gregtvtion on
pastoral visit. 
Patrick's is m 
the sacred obli 
episcopal office 
likewise in youi 
a blessing and 
divine grace.

When the Sa\ 
city of his cho 
dren of Israel 
with this hym 
He who cornel 
Lord." So lil 
dren of St. Pi 
to Your Grace 
verence and we 
who cometh i

Blessed inde 
amongst us.

Blessed by y< 
cognize in you 
sentative, who? 
of their lives; 
fnl who are pn 
such large nun; 

'impressive cere 
toral visitatioi 
come to lay a" 
ence and vene 
hearts, and to 
holy blessing 
to their homes 

Your Grace i 
emo occasion o 
church when, f 
noble temple r< 
of consecration, 
generosity of t 
the zeal of my 
this great deed 
wise endowed 1 
tut ions, eduoat 
that are a bless 
a credit to oui 
together with tl 
the faithful, no 
your fatherly b 

Our home for 
St. Bridget’s, 1 
fort and living 
and women, ur 
rection of the ( 
wise financial t 
board of truste 

Our St. Fatri 
where Irish cl 
parts of the ci- 
cated and tra 
Grey Nuns, in 
building recent 1; 
able board of t 

We would allée 
for our educati- 
girls’ school, w 
dren receive fro 
tors of Notre ] 
larged and imp 
cence of C. de 
training, the pr 
ture, so essenbh 
able young girl 
eion in life.

Our boys’ » 
with a resident 
gives likewise t 
our youth, undt 
the earnest and 
of the Christian 
in addition to 
for the worthy 
Shurch ceremon 
of our boys’ oh 

Our Catholic 
fulfilled a specii 
midst, giving, 
course, prelimdn 
who wish to p 
professional car 

These are tbe 
form the rich < 
rick’s, the hunt 
nected with the 
in spirit, reprei 
congregation, 
the grace of 1 
upon priests an 
reverend assiste 
ing untiringly 4 
and upon whole 
cently charged S 
this devout and 
among whom b 
outset has been 
consolation.

-Monttvol, Jan; 7. 10


